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Fr. Mohan s Message

1y Deor Students

Thomo5 More (1176-1535) wosp^cholor. o lawyer, o committed Christtf^TLord Choncellor

of England and a martyr for his Catholic Faith He lived in a time when bloody wars were pro-

voked over the succession to the throne. j£*

Many politically powerful men and women of his day were willing to comprtmise tneir

fScience so that the King could declafefmimself head of the Church in England" Thomas
More could not and did not enter into the comprimise ftather than deny popal authoritu l-

chose to defy the King's Act of Supremacy. He died a mar-tyr of his.convictions

The world recognized More as a good and brave man of principle As one Philosopher

cnmented: A general groan of sorrow Went up from Europe when More was put to death
:cognized for his goodness He gave his life for the truth.

You might recall that 5t Michoel's highest academic honour is named for St. Thorn*

i^oi's theme for Mil-Wo was "In Pursuit of Goodness." Ve undefstand that the firs*

movement. toward Knowing is in our ability to identify goodness
;
the second movement u

coming to Know is having the moral courage to integratethat goodness into our lives
vr,e€

less of the cost to our convenience or comfort Thomas More gave his life for goodneso
Michael's osKs you to choose goodness It is the logical choice following from a St. Michael's

education ^Er

Thomas More wos strong, truthful and gentle. The.following is a piece of wisdor

?ft us. You might adopt it for your own life.

You must not abandon the ship in the storm because you cannot con-

trol the winds. On the other hand, you mustnbt force upon people new and
strange ideas which you realize will carry v/eight with persons of opposite

cdnvictions On the contrary, by the indirect approach you must seeK ond
strive to the best of your power to hondle matters tactfully. What you con-

lot turn to good you mbst m*ke as little bad as you can >^
sMgrebulA Guu!p11)
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The Order of St.

Michael honors
those who in the

opinion of the
Board of Gover
nors of St

Michael's College
School have em
bodied in their

lives the princi

pies of Catholi

cism and commu
nity service which
best inspire St

Michael's stu

dents.

Mr. Lawrence
Pell icione,
Chariman of the

Board of Directors

of the Order of St.

Michaels is shown
presenting the
inductees to the

large audience
gathered in the
magnificent ban-
quet hall. Over 500
enthusiastic St.

Michael's support-

ers cheered the
inductees and
their accomplish-
ments.

St. Michael's inducts distinguished Alumni and friends into the

Order of St. Michael
November 13, 1997

Edmond G. Odette

Louis L. "Bud" Odette

Fr. Matthew Mulcahy C.S.B

Michael E. Duffy

T. Richard Duff

Fr. Mohan

congratulates

Mr. Dick Duff,

The Order of

St. Michael.

Mr. Bud Odette.

The Order

of St. Michael

ST. MICHAEL IS MENTIONED IN HOLY SCRIPTURE AS PRINCE OFTHE ANGELS

AND THE DEFENDER OF THE CAUSE OF GOD AGAINST THE FORCES OF EVIL.

THE NAME MICHAEL IS TRANSLATED INTO ENGLISH FROM THE HEBREW AS

MEANING "WHO IS LIKE GOD". IT CAN BE SEEN THAT THOSE WHO PROMOTE

GODLINESS, VIRTUE, AND CHRISTIAN IDEALS IN THEIR LIVES INDEED HAVE A

LIKELINESS TO OUR SCHOOL PATRON. OUR WAY OF APPRECIATING THE CONTRI-

BUTIONS OF THESE MEN AND HONOURING THEM IS TO ENROL THEM IN

"THE ORDER OF ST. MICHAEL.-
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.because a killer is on the loose.

1

/
.where no one trusts the other..

I7» -

and everyone is a suspect.



Grade Ten

ScholarshiD Winners

Jordan Scopa 94.6%

LukasKus 93.1%

GaborLegeny .91.8%

Academic

Awards Night
Grade Nine

ScholarshiD Winners

Justin Lee 94.4%

Paul Le Marquand 93.4%

Jeffrey Mo 91.3%

Grade Eleven

ScholarshiD Winners

Michael Pasquale 95.0%

David Frost 94.3%

Rami Shoucri 93.8%

Grade Twelve

Scholarshio Winners

Jason Jee 91.7%

Michael Honglin 89.7%

Michael Varona 89.6%
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St. Michael's
m

Inset (L to R) - Front:: Eloi Silva,

Neil Dilworth. Nick Pappalardo, J
Mark Kinghorn. David Crudele, *£

James Ball, Pat Breech - Back: Otto S-

Wong, Carmelo Ferlisi, Dan Farlow, ^
Paul Gasdia, Rob Jekielek, Settimio U

Coscarella, Anthony Ruffolo, Mike .2

Ash, Matthew Trafford, Steve Conte, Sj

Richard Perez yj

Inset (L to R): - Fronf

Varona, James

"

Cousins, Brum

Hyun, Kevin De Souza Back:

Chris Ponesse, Mike Plonka,

Stan Kuliavas, John Kielty,

Steve Ancic, Paul Ratcliffe,

Frank Lamie,

.

Stuart Kempsti

\)r)ar Is A~Pr©f©ct 7c?

\a)©II, ^jjgII "hall upu. A"prefect bas a \araz responsibilrhj), tbeu) aro. cbosen "^° represent

tbe scbool at uanbus St. Mihe's related functions. k\ot onta) are tbeu) aMbassadors but

Mr~Pagano and bfe ~rean of exceptional students baue a u>ear round job of setting an
©xojrpl© for fellow students and berping "tbe upunger students becone foliar wftt)

tbe scbool and If5 ideology. "Tbls u>ear tf)GU) baue been lbvjol<oed at tbe Majors goMes,

fa5blbn snow and grade siQbt infor>^atfc»n nijgbt as well as nuMerous dinners and fundraisers.

HWtom_
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REGIA E PrODUZK*E

(Producer & Dfector)

Clenente Grassi

Assistente Regista:

(Assistant Director)

Gennaro V. DiLeo

C^ast
Parroco:

Settimio

Coscarella

Fratello &
Commendatore:

Antonio

Ruffolo

Sagrestano:

Mario

De Cicco

Onorevole

deputata:

Marilena

Settecase

Segretaria:

Adriana

Villi

Capo stazione;

Roberto

Montesano

Qperaio

ferroviere:

Ryan

Iaboni

Impresario

teatrale:

Giorgio

Bandiera

1
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I'm filming the new Bond movie,

"Tomorrow Never Comes".
Man, this is sonna be the best per rallj ever!

WeW^rk^rd...
DON T SCREW THIS SHOR UR LIKE THE LAST ONE.

HE y ARE 70U 3U7S BROTHERS?

It's not the size that counts, honest Detention seems to never end.

10



I'm the Gravd Puba

I wish Mr. Mazzauti
WOULP HURR?' UR.
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Sorry Chris, but my dance card

is filled. Try Mr. Pagano.

SKr

N
Prefects get in for free

Four words: "The Girl From Sarriia"

* SlitI

Mark took some time

out from takin

pictures to bust'a'n

Yeah , we're the bouncers. Ya got a problem with that?



Too freaky for Electric Circus, but just

another average S.M.C. dance.
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In Flanders Fields

John McCrae

In Flanders fields i •

Between the crosse

That mark our place:

The larks still bra

Scarce heard amii

popp

, row o

and in the

lv singing, fly

he guns below.

We are the De' . Short days ago

We dawn, saw sunset glow.

Loved, and were loved, and now we 1

In Flanders fields.

lake u|

To y

e Torch: be yours

If ye break faith wit

'e shall

quarrel with the

hands we t

o hold it h

us who di

poppies gro

ds.

We Remember...



The

Si
was, the best there

nest that theie. will /.

Especially

n Sky dome.



Or Are They SMC Niners In Disguise???



Fr. T. F. Mohan, C.S.B.

Principal

Mr. Vince Pagano

M.A., B. Ed.

Vice Principal

Parent's Guild

Mr. Paul Dignan

B.A., M.Ed.

Director of Studies

Fr. James Enright. C.S.B.

M.A.

Superior

I i

prog' ress n 1.Forward or onward movement in space; advance, development. 2. (archaic) State

journey, official tour, pro grass' v.i. Move forward or onward; be carried on: advance, develop.

Mr. Paul Barry

B.A., B.Ed.

History

Cross Country

Mr. Frank Bergin

B.P.H.E., B.A., B.Ed.

Math,

Physical Education

Cross Country,

Track & Field

Mr. Peter Bissonnette

H.B.A., M.Ed.

Math, History, Religion

Blue Herald, Chess Club

Mrs. Patricia Boland

B.A., M.I.L.S.

Librarian

Blue Herald,

Reach for the Top

Mr. Joseph Brady



Mr. Leonard Chittle

B.H.K., B.Ed.

Geography, Guidance

Physical Education

Senior Hockey

Mr. Mike Coghlan

B.Sc, M.A.

Math (I)ept. Head)

Math Cluh,

Decartes Club

Fr. 'Bud' Cullen, C.S.B.

B.A., M.Ed.

Yearbook Moderator,

Art

Y Ti



A Mr. Carl Geniole

Ind. Arts Specialist

Design & Technology

Audio / Visual Club

Mr. Clemente Grassi

M.A., B.Ed.

French (Dept. Head)

Mr. Emile John

B.Sc, B.Ed.

Math

Jr. Basketball.

Track & Field

Mr. Charles Lewis

M.Div., B.A., B.Ed.

Geography, Latin

Wrestling

i i

furth' erance n. To or at more advancedpoint in space or time; to greater extent; more, also, in

addition ~ adj. Going beyond what exists or has been dealt with, additional, help, more distant

Mr. Giancarlo Mazzanti

B.A., B.Ed.

Guidance

Tennis,

Jr. Hockey

Mr. Paul McCann
M.A., B.Ed.

English (Dept Head)

Babv Blues Hockey

Mr. Peter McCann
M.Div., B.A., B.Ed.

Theology

Sr. "B" Hockey

Ms. Elizabeth McDougall

M.A., B.Ed.

French

Cross Country,

Track & Field,

Le Club

Sr. Frances McKenna. F.C.J.

B.A., Hon. Dip. Ed.

English

Mr. G. McKernan
B.A., B.Ed.

English

Sr. "B" Hockey

20
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Mr. Patrick Monahan
M.A.

History

Cross Count r\

I rack & Field

Mrs. Sheila Morra
M.A.

Latin, Greek

Blue Olympians

Fr. Matthew Mulcahy, C.S.B

B.A., D. Lit. (Hon)

Archery

Mr. Fddy Narducci

B.Sc, B.Fd.

Mathematics,

Computer Science

Volleyball

Math Club

pro mote' v.t. 1. Advance, prefer (person to position, higher office); (chess) raise pawn to rank

' of queen 2. Help forward, encourage (process, result) 3. Set in motion, institute (a law sujO
_

Mr. Dan Nicholson

B.A.

Mr. James Oatt

B.F.A. Music, B.Fd.

Music

Jr. & Sr. Jazz Fnsemble,

Drama. Musical

Mr. Gregory P. Paolini

M.B.A., B.Fd.

Math, Economics,

Computer Sciences

Sr. Basketball

Mr. Paul Pietrkiewicz

B. Mus.. B.Fd.

Music

Int.& Jr. Stage Band,

Spring Musical

Mrs. Louise Pignetti

\.().C.A., B.A., B.Fd.

\ isual \rts

Vrt Club

Mr. Michael Quinn

M.\.. B.Fd.

Theolog}

Green Council,

s >rirt\ For Justice



Mr. Frank Ribarich

B.Sc., B.Ed.

Science. Math

Jr. Football

Bantam Basketball

Mr. Sergio G. Rosa

M.A.. B.Ed.

English, French

Jr. Soccer

Mrs. June ScandifFio

B.A.

English

Pro-Life Club

Mr. Patrick Shannon

B.P.H.E., M.Sc. B.Ed.

Biology, Physics. Geography

Sci. & Tech. Club

Asian Association

devel'op v. 1. Unfold, bring out all that is potentially contained in, make or become fuller, big-

ger 2. (mus.) Elaborate, unfold it's qualities 3. (photog.) Render visible 4. (U.S.) Bring to light

Mr. Terence Sheridan

B.A., B.Ed.

English, Religion,

Geography

Jr. Football

Jr. Hockey

Mr. George Shust

B.Sc, B.Ed.

Computer Science,

Math
Sr. Volleyball

Computer Club

Mr. David Tessaro

B.Sc, B.Ed.

Chemistry

Theology

Bantam Basketball

Mr. Ian F. Thompson

4 yr B.Sc, B.Ed.,

Science. Physics

Photo-Video Club

Drama Technical

Mr. Frank Trentadue

B.A., B.Ed.

English. Theology

Sr. Football

Jr. Hockey

Mr. John E. Vella

B.Sc. B.Ed.

Math, History

Debate Club

Jr. & Sr. Baseball



Mr. Enzo Vitullo

B.A., B.Ed.

Biology, Science

Sr. & Jr. Volleyball

Mr. John Walsh

B.P.H.E., B.Ed.

Religion, Science

Hockey, Sr. Football

Moderator of the

Student Gov't

Mr. Michael Zahra

B.Comm., B.Ed

Computer Science,

Physical Ed., Math

Football, Wrestling

Mr. Anthony Zanardo

Hon. B.A., B.Ed.

Economics

Geography

Volleyball

course of action; be carried on; take place; come forth; issue; originate; take legal measures

Fr. Cecil Zinger, C.S.B.

B.A., S.T.B., A.R.C.T., B.Ed.

Theology (Dept. Head)

Religious Studies, Latin

Choir

Mr. Jeff Zownir

M. Ed., B.P.H.E..

Sr. Basketball

Jr. and Sr. Baseball

-=Secretar/a/Staff=-
Mrs. M.J. Irving

Secretary

Mrs. Erica McKerrall

Secretin \

Mrs. Cathj l)i.\un/io

Secretan to the l*rincipal

Mrs. Marie Mendonca

Receptionist &
Management Staff

Mrs. Dorothj Sobie

Secretan

23
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Mr. Stephen Bailey

Treasurer

Mr. Greg Hook

B.A. (Econ)

Human Resources

Mr. Paul Thomson

F.I.C.B.

Controller

1

1

"We're building more than just a building!
he renovation of the north building began this year and is scheduled to be finsihed in the near future. This construction provides a 200

seat lecture hall, a new kitchen, a renovated cafe, a new library, new science and computer labs & an elevator.

Construction started in Jan. 1998. led by Project Director, Larry Kavanagh O.A.A.. and the design team of Saccoccio Weppler

Architects, MCW Consulting Mechanical and Electrical Engineers, Larden Muniak Code Consultants & Eastern Construction Ltd.

The design reflects the tradition of the 1950 building in the same classical proportions with the distinctive Ohio Belden brick and limestone.

A 1 5 foot high carving of St. Michael will stand guard over the new main entrance, inspiring teachers and students as they pass into a new SMC.

t

Mr. Mike Duffy

President of

the Building Fund

Mr. Dan Prendergast

B.A.. M.Ed.

Building Fund Graduates

Ms. Karyn Racher

B.A.. M.I.L.S.

Fund Secretary

THE ST. MICHAELS WALL OF HONOUR
Energetic Building Fund flourishes - St. Michaels honours donors by a special wall recently erected

St. Michael's Platinum Sponsors' Circle

The Robert Campeau Family Fdn.

D. Crupi & Sons Ltd.

Edmond Odette

The E. & G. Odette Fdn.

The P. & L. Odette Fdn.

SMCS Parents Guild

The Basilian Fathers of S.M.C.S.

St. Michael's Circle

Basilian Fathers of

Henry Can Farms

The Joan & Clifford Hatch Fdn.

James Magee
Order of St. Michael's

Committee 1996

SMCS Alumni Assoc. Golf

Tournament 96 & 97

SMCS Alumni Auction 95-97

Chairman's Circle

Anonymous

Principal's Circle

William Ash
Larry & Kathy Bookman
Chatri Chaitrakool

Roman Dementa\ icius

Bruno Fattore

Nelson Arthur Hylan Fdn.

John Krasnick

Dr. Joesph McConnon
AS. Meneguzzi

24

The F.K. Morrow Fdn.

Harold Peerenboom

Royal Lepage Fdn.

Dr. Ralph Scandiffio

Irene Sztuka

Brian Bellmore

Robert Bratti

Michael K.T. Cheng
Carlo De Pellegrin

Bill Fulton

Paul & Pamela Ki

Ivan & Mary Marentic

Joe McNulty

Fr. T. F. Mohan C.S.B.

Michael J. O'Brien

R.J. McCarthy Ltd.

Roy Foss Motors

loseph Soi li.n.i

Dr. Ben Vendetti

Peggy Boccia

Robert Brown
Otino Corsano

Dick Duff

Nicholas Gareri

Frank K icily

Peter McQuillan

W.F. Momeau
William O'Rielly

James T. Rodd)

Lino Scaini

The Spence Fund

President's Circle

Ian Thompson
Gord Ashworth

John Costello

Paul & Kathy Downs
Sam D'Uva

Lawrence Kavanagh

Fr. Tom McKillop

Dominic Montemurro

Rev. Bernard Wilson

SMC Student Gov't '97

John L. M. Badali

General Accident

Assurance of Canada

Jack & Marilyn Currie

Michael Doyle

Dr. Roman Holowatyj

David Keon
Jim & Sheila Milway

Dr. L. C. Paul

Ennio Zuccon

Dr. John Birgiolas

Luigino De Faveri

Arleigh & Michael Duffy

Dr. James Kavanagh

Cam MacLei Ian

Patrick Mohan
Warren Wakefield

Friends of St. Michael's

Fr. Allen Arbour

Bryan Baker

Dr. Robert Birgeneau

Albert Brandstatter

Enzo Deluca

Timothy Farlow

Julius Kalcevich

John Kennedy

John DiGiulio

Boreen Leung

Kin Sang Mak
Dr. Sean P. McDonough
Michael J. Murray

Dennis & Sharron O'Shea

Reg Robertson

Dr. Carmen Santone

Burke Seitz

Dr. L.J. Sullivan

Joseph Tanzola

David White

In Mem. of Don Goudy
Joesph Arnone

Dr. Peter Barreca

Frank L. Bodogh
Dr. Roger Buckley

Paul Dignan

Martin & Nessa Hefferon

Dr. Raymond Kanoza

Paul T Knox
Neil A. Longlade

Cesare Maniago

Medi Group Masonary

Louie Nuspl

Edward Olkovich

Paul Rouleau

Armand Scaini

Joseph Skulj

Christopher Tanzola

Paul Thompson
Dr. J. K. Wilson

In Mem. of Rocco

Di Giulio

Anthony & Mary
Azzopardi

Jerald Bellomo

John U. Bonvivere

Joseph Coccia

Alan J. Dilworth

James J. Kavanagh

Anthony P. Lee

Neldo Lorenzetti

Ron & Lana McCarthy
David Murdoch

J. Mark O'Regan

Dr. Mario Palermo

Len Sanci

Rose Scaini

Bernard & Florence Smith

Dr. Willem Wassenaar

Mark Zownir
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Alali. Michael

: an/a. David

Andreacchi, Roberto

Arcand. Brian

Arnone, Alexander

Arrarte, Johnathan

Au-Yeung. Ten >

Baldesarra, David

Ball. James

Barkin. Julian

Battaglia. Francesco

Bice. Raymond

Bielawski. Gregory

Borges, Justin

Bridle. Matthew

Burton, Craig

Bustos. Joseph

Campbell. James

Capobianco, Robert

Cappellucci, Matthew

Carbonelli. Paul

Carlesimo. Michael

Castellino, Jonathan

Chan, Andrew

Chan. Jaelen

Chan. Justin

Chen. Mark

Chiodo, Andy
Chow. Eric

Chun. Michael

Cit'elli. Nicholas

Cimini. Gianni

Clark. Johnathan

Clydsedale, Ian

Conter. Derek

Costa. Gianfranco

Coulter. Matthew

Cramer. David
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D'Cruz, Andrew

De Zorzi, Julian

Debrone, Peter

Del l< io, Anthony

|)i Donato, Matthew

Did/balis. Jonas

Donnelly, Christopher

Doyle, Jeffrey

Dunvll. Greg

Dyl, Steven

Egan, Philip

Ella, Michael

Eminow icz, Thomas
ilcs. Ryan Mai k

Fiorellino, Joseph

Fiume, Michael

I ox, Martin

Fox-Higgins, Michael

I riday, Paul

I I >erek

Gatta, Stefano

( lesualdi, Christopher

( ridaro, Andrew

( liliberto, John Paul

( iiordani, Mark

(i/im. Tomasz

Harrison, Bradlej

Haugh, Andrew

Hayes, Bryan

Hendricks, Jonathan

Hercules, \ndie

Hyginus, \nton

laboni, \mhon\

laboni, Raj

lerac i, loseph

Jai kson, Rohn

John. Michael

Johnson, Maik

27



Jones, Ryan

Jordan. Graham

Kawasaki. Robert

Kim. Andrew

Kim. Robert

Ko. David

Korre. Paolo

Krem. Michael

Ksiazkiewicz.

David-John

Kuo. Edw ard

Kwok, Johnathan

Kwong, R\an

Lee. Richard

Leon. Simon

Lista. Michael

Luciani. Stephen

Lui. Jeremy

MacDonald. Michael

Mahoney. Justin

Marchione, Christopher

Maria. Moses

Manani. Simon

Marque^. Aaron

Marques. Da\ id

Massi. William

Mastrantoni. Gianmarco

Mateja, Mark

Mazzuca. Jonathan

McGregor. Michael

McLean. Joseph

McMorrow. Thomas

Meneguzzi. Andrew

Merlocco. Anthonj

Michailoff. Ryan

Michalik. Janusz

Mikolich. Kristot'er

Moga. Johnathan

Mollov. Colin
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Monic, Adrian

Moi in. Blaise

licki, Michael

w icki, Peter

Ola: roll. Derek

O'Flanagan, R\an

O'Nell, Liam

Olbrycht, Jan

Onody, Nicholas

Osubronie, Da\ id

Ouimet, Adam
Owen. Julian

Pal, Timothj

Palumbo, Andrew

Pareja, Salvador

Paterra, Oa\ id

Paw /ink. Kent

Petrasso, Frank

Pickles, Kevin

Pileggi, Mario

Polischuk, Andrew

Power. Mark

Po/hke. Nicolas

Prsa, Michael

Przybylo, Michael

Reay, Mykhaylo

Reid, Kirk

Rivela, Andres

Roberts, Andrew

. Bernard

Robinson, rrevoi

Roddy.Matthew

Rogers, Benjamin

Rose, Jonathan

Ros/ak. Dominic

Ryan, Kieran

Sand. Bryan

Sanlonato. Petei
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Santos, Luis

Saverino, Robert

Sawicki, Luke

Sgro, Jordan

Sgro. Joseph

Shanly, Da\ id

Sheed\. Da\ id

SilU. Rorj

Siqueira, Andrew

Solda, Andrew

Spagnolo. Adrian

Spe/za. Jason

Stavrou, David

Step. Andrew

Stopyra, Andrzej

Storus. Matthew

Sullivan, Ryan

Szakoleai. Gregon

Taddeo. Andrew

Teolis. Adam
Taggio, Daniel

Tain. Simon

Tarantino. Stefano

Tardif. Stephen

Thompson. Derek

Tonelli. Michael

Tucciarone. Silvio

Turco. Adam
Ursic. Christopher

Valente, Paolo

Wagner. Dennis

Wailes, Kyle

Whittaker. Derek

Winter. Sheldon

Wong. Ah in

Youn2. Steve

Yu. Christopher

Zettel. Matthew

Zigan. Wolodymyr

Zochowski, Mark

Zuccon. Mark
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ANEW ST. MICHAEL'S
Even as the Basilians taught in the first St. Michael's College down in the Bishop's Palace behind the cathedral . they knew

they had to move and to build. But where? Far outside the city limits of Toronto with all its noise and distractions so hostile to studies.

The architecture above has been referred to in one of the College year-books as French Provincial, and "out in the country"

provincial it surely was! A major consideration in choosing a good site was "in direction that the city of Toronto would probably grow".

In 1 853 the best site available had been selected by the Jesuit Fathers for the school they had planned to build, "Clover Hill", the estate

of Mr. John Elmsley.

Born and raised a Protestant, John Elmsley converted to the Catholic faith and made certain lots of his large estate available

to the Basilian Fathers for building their new school. Some of us may even recognize the spire and the church because they still exist,

known as the parish of St. Basil down on St. Joesph Street three blocks south of Bloor between Bay Street and Queen's Park Crecent

John Elmsley's generosity made the building possible; in a curious way, he is still with us. After his death his heart was lodged in the

west wall of St. Basil's Church behind a large memorial plaque whose legend read: "John Elmsley. cuius cor hie positum est."

The church seen in the architect's design was enlarged, and the central section, known today as the Odette Centre (Clover

Hill) never had the cloister effect planned for it. The wing facing the church was built in sections, the south half becoming the high school

section of St. Michael's College And as for that long fence running up the side of the "backyard", re-build it today and it would run up

Bay St. headed for Bloor St.

Nothing is forever, and the "high school wing" described above was demolished in 1971 . Look at this drawing and find the

entrance in the shadows. The arch in this entrance, saved at the request of a former principal of the school. Fr. Norman Fitzpatnck.

CSB. was hauled up to the present site of the College School and now straddles the sidewalk leading out to Bathurst St

Our last point of intrest is the very top of the spire of St. Basil's Church. Now, church spires were commonly crowned either

with a cross or a weather-vane featuring a rooster. Not the institution in this drawing! Where we might have expected a fleur-de-lys

we find a shamrock!

So, this church spire reminds Toronto that a large segment of the city's population in 1 850 was denied a high-school education

because it was poor. Catholic and Irish While our school remains as Catholilc as it was from its beginning, the perception that it is

Irish is no longer true but. like most popular myths, refuses to die



Aburto. Roberto

Albonese. Michael

Aicuri, Domenic

Arezes, Richard

Atkinson. Sean

Avis, Christopher

Baggetta, Matthew

Barbetta. Mark

Barbieri. Patrick

Barr\. Ryan

Beaux ais. Michael

Berlinnieri. R\an

Bemardi. Paul

Best. Matthew

Bilyk. Adrian

Birgiolas. John

Bozzo. Adamo
Breech. Michael

Briand. Robert

Brown. Nickalus

Burlington. Jason

Cain. Lowrey

Calafiore. Jaj

Campione, Joseph

Caruso. Roberto

Cavalluzzo. John-Paul

Cavalluzzo, Michael

Ceccanese, Anthon)

Chalabardo. Andrew

Chan. Christopher

Chavez. Paul

Chiovitti. David

Ciancibello. Fabian

Coccia. Paul

Costa. Luigi

Creta. Raffaele

De Courcy, Michael

De Rosa. Marc Anthonj

Del Core. Matthew

Devendran. Prevail]

Di Carlo. Dario

l)i Ruscio. Luca
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Di Vizio, John

Dirracolo, Ryan

Doherty, Christopher

Doyle, Kevin

Duffy, Matthew

Dunn. Ryan

Dzwonek, Patryk

Ensoll. Derek

Estrella, Allied

Fava, Justin

Favretio. Da\ id

Femia, Giuseppe

Fernandopulle, Marino

Ferraiuolo, Pat

Flynn. William

I onl. I 'lionias

Forrest. John

Fracassi, Piero

Fulton, Joseph

Fung. Clement

Galati, Giuseppe

dalle. Michael

( lareri, Christopher

Gillin, Andrew

Giordano, Michael

Girimonte, Alessandro

Gordon, [an

Goudie, Paul

( Jratta, Domenic

Grigull, .1.lines

Grossi, Daniel

Gulyas, David

(iuriieri. .Ionian

Hagino, Kevin

Hay, John Da\ id

Howard. Alex.mdei

Hucker, Andrew

Hunking, \.non
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Jones. Brad\

Kania. Robert

Kami.-. Andreas

Karka. Darius

Kim. Anthony

Kim. Paul

Kramar. Michael

Krohkiewic/. Sebastian

Kuan. Michael

Labinjo. Rand>

Lake. Andrew

Lam . Rax mond

Lanzillotta. Mario

Lawson. Michael

Le Marquand, Paul

Lee. James

Lee. John

Lee. Justin

Leung. Br\ce

Leung. Cedar

Leunc. Paul

Liberatore. Matthew

Lindell. Amauyaq

Liuni. Matthew

Lobraico. Mathiew

Lontoc, Christopher

Lynch, Sean

MacDonald, Colin

MacDonald. Mark

MacKinnon. Malcolm

MacLean. Brvden

MacLean. David

Mak, Pak Ho

Maloney, Andrew

Mamnioliti. Antonio

Manean. Michael
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Marcotte, Adam
Marmora, John

Manniv Christophei

Marzo, Frank

Mather, Brian

Maurn. \ntonio

Maz/a. Ton\

Mazzeo, Paul

McCarthy. Michael

Mc< lonnon, Andrew

Mclsaac, Michael

Mckernan, Patrick

\k Morrow, Sean

Memme, Da\ id

Milway, Michael

Miranda, Stephen

Mo, Jeffrey

Morreale. Mark

Muniak, Stefan

Nameth, Douglas

Olkovich, Nick

Park, James

Passafiume, Samuel

Peyman, Jason

Philbrook, Andrew

Tick. Man

Plescia, Anthony

Quiterio, Varuna

Keg. in. James

Rice, Michael

Rini, Michael

Roberts

Ruslys, \\ias

Ruston, Arthur

Rs .ill. Damien

Rygier, ( onrad
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San Miguel, Jeffrey

Santi, Marc

Santos, Ricardo

Sapiano, Christopher

Sauder, Alastair

Saw a. Jeffrey

Scandolari, Jason

Scharf, Philip

Scocco, Anthony

Sgro, Christopher

Shaw. Christopher

Shoucri, Andre

Silverio, Carlo

Slawson. Christopher

Smardenka. Nathan

Smeenk. Christopher

Smektala. Damian

Snelgrove, Andrew

Soobratty. Daniel

Speranza. Pasquale

Stamler, Daniel

Stante, Neil

Stopyra. Krystian

Sullivan. Christopher

Tan. Antonio

Teo, Mark

Teolis. Christopher

Tersigni. Michael

Tilban-Rios, Andre

Tomic, Mark

Tonks, Matthew

Vecchio, Alexander

Venditti. Paul

Verbanac, Edward

Vitullo, Michael

Wappel, Darian

Williams. Gerard

Wilson. Brendan

Wong. Victor

Wozney, Ryan

Yen. Jonathan

Zamperin. Justin
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Aburto. Juan

Adamovsky, John

Aitken, Christopher

Alexander. Barry

Arambulo, Max
Ardanaz. Jay

Arning. Frederik

Asaro. William

Ash. Timothy

Bannan. Matthew

Barnes. Ryan

Barreea. David

Bates. Nicholas

Bear. David

Beesley. Dale

Belardo. Michael

Bianchi. John

Boucher. Scott

Boynton. Christopher

Brunskill-Boccia.

Richard

Bulton. Stefan

Burke Tsakmakas.

Dimitris

Bustos. Michael

Cahill. Kevin

Castelino. Robin

Cava, Chris

Cayetano. Raymund
Celucci. Paul

Chaitrakool. Byron

Chan. Avery

Cheng. Justin

Chiarcossi. Mark

Chng. Kenny

Chow. Adam
Chun. Andrew

Ciccolini. Anthony

Cipolla, Matthew

Clarke. Sean
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( oletto, David

('olio. Liam

;s, Jonathan

oily, Michael

< i \nthon\

Daniel

Covello, Mariano

Cueva, Michael

D'Sousa, Ian

De Andracle. Kevin

I V Smi/a. Sloven

Del Riccio, Antonio

Devendran, Sylvain

Di Donato, Gogliardo

Di Salvo, Paul

Di Tomaso, James

I tonaldson, Connoi

I Douglas, Terence

Doyle. Miehael

Dupuis, Ryan

I cc leton, Mark

France, Vlex

Gesualdi, Miehael

Giambrone, \ incenl

( iiordano, Robert

Glover, Jefl

Goldsmith, \le\

G jv« Mi< hael

h, Jeffrey

( rrise, Paul

( irossi, Pierre

( irossi, James

Guerquin, Tomasz

I laras) mowycz, \ndrij

Harding, Mi( hael

Hazell, Sean

Henry, Sean

I lei ten ( ircaven, Justin
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Ho. Ernesl

Ho. Kevin

Hucker, John

Hyginus, Lawerence

Jackson, Todd

Janosi, Daniel

Javier, Ronald

Jeong, James

Johnson. Paul

Kang, Peter

Kearney. James

Ki. Vincent

Kim. Michael

Kim. Richard

Kostowskyj, Yuri

Kremblewski. Adrian

Krupow icz. Andrew

Kus. Lukas

Kuslikis. Viktor

Lagamha. David

Lam. Lawerence

Lankin, Michael

Lee. Joseph

Lee. Richard

Legeny, Gabor

Lim. Brian

Lim. Jeremy

Lofranco. Anthony

Lofranco. Joseph

Lok. Terrance

Lombardi. John

Macdonald. Michael

Magee. Patrick

Malcolm. Conor

Mc Rae. Mark

Mc Rae. Matthew

McConvey, D'Arcy

McCormick. Jerenn

McNeill. Andrew

Mendoza. Raymond

Merlocco, George

Millar. James
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Mitchell, Marc

Muniio. Mark

Murphy. Ryan

ny, Roman
11. Jean-Paul

Nanni, David

Napier. Matthew

Nawrocki, Adam
NonatO, Michael

Nunes, l)a\ id

Nunez, Martin

O'Brien, Richard

O'Regan, Paul

( )ldman. John

( )vcjak, l).i\ id

Palgan, John

Parks, Adrian

Paterson, Robert

Peerenboom, Gregg

Perez, Oscar

Petrolito. Andrew

Piggott, Curtis

Pileggi, Christopher

Quaglietta, Damn
Racco, Andrew

Racco, Steven

RalTerty, Johnnj

Reay, Alexander

Philippe

Rocca, Adrian

Roddy, Andrew

Roh. Patrick

Roque, ( >scai

Rosso. Michael

Rouleau. Nicolas

Rov.is. Michael

Rudd, Michael

Rypslra, Frederick
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Santoro. Daniel

Schippke, Daniel

Scopa, Jordan

Shaughnessy, Kevin

Simone, David

Simonelis, Justin

Sinn. Alexander

Smith. Liani

So. Matthew

Srigley, Justin

Stamler. Michael

Stepura. Matthew

Stoppa. Stephen

Sudlow, James

Sulatycki, Julian

Sulc. Jan

Sztuka. Robert

Tamburrini. Gianfranco

Tang. Jason

Tedesco. Clarke

Terefenko. Paul

Teskey, John

Toto, Gianni

Tramonte. Anthony

Turton. Stephen

Varona. Anthony

Williams. David

Williams. Louis

Wilson, Charles

Wilson. Ronan

Wong. Jeffrey

Wong. Kevin

Woods. John-Paul

Woods, Matthew

Woolston. Brendon

Wylds, Sean

Young. Richard

Zettel, Michael

Zulys, Matthew
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SMC ON BATtiVRST ST.
Our school sat for her portrait in the October sunshine of 1 985 and demonstrated how much she had grown in the 1 32 years

since 38 Queen Street and the Bishop's Palace at St. Michael's Cathedral. To the very limit of Basilian resources, the new building

on Bathurst Street was state-of-art in high-school construction in the 1940's. And there's a story in the choice of architects.

In the 1940s the leading candidate for "our" architect, we are told, was a high profile American architect with a long string

of successes in building Catholic churches and schools. The Basilian Fathers were ready to engage this man's services, and would

have done so had they not been reminded in a nick of time of a very thorny political reality.

It was the era of "Canadian education, hire Canadians, ONLY Canadians. All foreigners, go home!" Such in fact was the spirit

and the letter of the law. So it was out of the question to hire the well-deserving American architect. The Superior General of the

Basilian Fathers was informed that one of the best in Canada was a French Canadian named Ernest Cormier who. like his American

counterpart, had designed many famous beautiful buildings, notably the Supreme Court Building in Ottawa and the main building

of the University of Montreal.

Mr Cormier accepted to build the new St. Michael's, and should you wish to see a picture of him and duplicates of his two

blue-prints, just go down to the Board of Director's Room next to the Principals office. The air-photo picture of the new school shows

what we looked like without a gas-station, a Loblaw's store or a Priest's Residence for neighbours.

Now. a word about the tower. .. for which our school year-book is named. Tower with a cross, of course, what did you expect?

More to it than that 1 Any picture of the University of Montreal will show you that its tower and OUR tower both tell the world: "I was

designed by Ernest Cormier."

The prestigious Canadian Centre of Architecture in Montreal once sent a group of its people to photograph and report on all

Cormier's buildings in Toronto (There are three of them!) Their scrutiny of our building, inside and outside, from the basement up

to, and into, the tower being completed, their guide presented to each visitor a souvenir: a shiny new St. Michael's blazer-crest. The

head of the visiting group added this to their many thanks:

"We know intimately all of the buildings in Europe and in America that our Ernest Cormier designed. Your St. Michael's College

School is the only one that features in its crest Mr. Cormier's signature tower!"

To sum it all up: in all respects a truly impressive building what else would you build for a truly impressive school"7

/r wr/* , * rrm.



Adamo\ sk; . Robert

Adams. Andrew

Antonik. Michael

Armstrong, Paul

Arnone, Michael

\santc. Theophilus

A\ ersa. Ian

Baici. Wayne

Barhieri. Chris

Batten. Kevin

Best. Jonathan

Bookman. Michael

Buckley. Sean

Capobianco. Matthew

Cardile. Steven

Caruso. Francesco

Case. Jonathan

Cassar. Alexander

Causi. David

Cerase. Silvio

Chan. Colin

Chan. Wallace

Chandler. Michael

Cheung. Frederick

Collantes. Don

Conte. Mauro

Corapi. Joseph

Corupe. Renin

Cruz. Jeffrey

Dabiet. Conrad

Dajnowiec, Maciej

De Cicco. Mario

De Luca. Jason

Dempsey, William

Des Roches. Justin

Di Carlo. Stephano
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Di Panfilo, Michael

Renzo, Stephen

Di Tosto, Noel

i o, Giancarlo

>, Michael

las. Ian

Doyle. Da\ id

Dunn. C'hrisiopher

Dusatko, Tomas

Edwards, Joseph

Ellery, Sean

Favretto, Giovanni

Fazzari, Paul

Fellin, Mark

Fernandes, Glenvi]

Figel, Slawomir

I ranco, Christopher

I raser, Mason

Frost, David

Fung, Joseph

Gandolfi, Edward

Gatta, Vlttorio

Gentile, Angelo

( iorys, Anthonj

Grant, Joseph

( Irigel, Roman
hmal, 1 homas

Hao, Kazuyoshi

Hastings, Robert

Hebert, Gregg

Hickey, Christopher

Higgins, Peter

Hing, Ryan

Hurley, Frank

laboni, Daniel

laboni, Ryan
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[vancic, Martin

Jackson. Timothy

Jalsevac, Paul

Jarzyna, Michal

Jones. Christopher

Katavisto, Ari

Kepa, Martin

Kerr, Jeffrey

Korgol, Michael

Kotnowski, Robert

Krembleski, Justyn

Labinjo, Michael

Lakos, Andre

Lam, Patrick

Lee, Calvin

Leon. Nicholas

Leon, Terrance

Liscio, Lennie

Luchini, Adam
Macdonald.

John-Andrew

Mar. Christopher

Marafioti, Michael

Marcantonio, Gian-Piero

Marentic. Anthony

Markiewicz. Martin

Mazza, Dino

McDonald, Fraser

McGovern. Ryan

McKerrall, Jeffrey

McQuaid. David

Meehan, Jason

Messner, Andrew

Miceli Francesco

Michalshi. Michal

Mikitchook, Mark

Milic, Nikola Jr.

Miranda, Gars

Mis. Lukasz
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Mollov Darren

Moore. Dominic

L'ki, Christopher

icpal, Justin

i, Michael

' \. John

O'Leary, Michael

Ogweng, Petei

Olszewski, Yan

Ostapowych, Maksym
1'ak.CharlK

Pascual, Justin

Pasquale, Michael

Pasquali, ( iian Pietro

Pavko\ ic Mark

Pegg, John

Petrungaro, Richard

Powell. \nlhnn\

Pretty, Jonathan

l'ulla. Mark

Pun/alan. Chris

Puzzo, l)ann\

Quamina, Olu

Radwan, Simon

Rebello.John

Reda, Stephan

Ricketts, Paul

Rivela, Nicolas

Robertson, Andrew

Robichaud, Ryan

Romualdi, Da\ id

Roy, Francois

Rypstra, Stephen

Rytel, Andrew

Salvatori. Marcus

Salvatori, Paul
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San Miguel. John

Santi. Paul

Scaini, Frank

Scaini, Paul

Shanly. Paul

Sheehan, Gerald

Sheehan. Jonathan

Shoucri, Rami

Simon. Christopher

Simon. James

Simpson, Brian

Sivila, Michael

Sklierenko, Andrij

Stavrou. Andrew

Szoke. Frank

Taylor. John

Taylor, Joseph

Tham. Glenn

Tranfaglia. Gianni

Truax, Jeffrey

Turzanski. Frank

Vecchio. Marcus

Vukovic, Nicholas

Wagner, Jeffrey

Walsh. Ryan

Wan. Derrick

Watts. Kip

Wilson. Luke

W ilson, Marc-Andre

Wong. W'ilbert

Yoon. Edward

Younker. Beau

Zochowski, Thomas

Zuccon, Michael
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future
Almost half a century has passed since new construction has taken place on

the classroom building. Over that period vast changes in learning and technology

have swept over us. Although St. Michael's adheres to time-tested methods of

learning we are among those who adopt changes that are obviously beneficial to

academic advancement.

To accommodate these changes in technology and methodology we are now

updating our science and computer labs. The new labs will be located in the new north

wing and will also include expanded cafeteria facilities, locker rooms, two new

classrooms and a 250 seat lecture hall as well as facilities that will allow wheel chair

use on the elevator and specially designed washrooms.

Besides the new wing the older classroom building will be brought up to modern

standards with sprinklers, climate control and communication features. Grads can be

assured that their younger brothers, the future grads of the third millennium will

receive an education every bit as good as the yellow brick school.



Antic, Steve
I will always remember: the bizarre early

morning discussions with Jason, Dario, and

Rich, 4 years ol Mi Thompson's class, the

wrestling debates with Jee, Setti, and Puttock,

twooniebin games in section 7. Ciuisin' for a

Bruistn' wf Mr Coghlan, double lunches, all

these IMI. championships, spare with Sean.

Vmedeo.and Coccia especially spare at the

gardens, Any Numhei Can Die, the thousands

tit" hours perfecting the art ol yearbook with

lush, rom, and Fi Cullen, the HALLCOPS
watching the OJ.verdict in Fr. Enright's

English class, the Wizard <>{ ( )/, oil key nuies

and hot chocolate in Choir. Duddy Kraviiz

debates with Mr. Nicholson in I2A, Fr.

Mario's jokes, and the memorable conversa-

tions with I ankin. and Nick. Thanks for

everything guys and sec ya at the turkey roll

Andriano, Vince

For as many stars that arc in the sky,

there are dreams in the minds of the

young. But for as much as one can

stretch, he can never reach them

alone. Thank you to all those that

have encouraged me along the way.

To all the Boys (especially the

Cancun Crew) remember:

"It's nice to be important, but it's

more important to be nice."

- DJ Scooter

Ash, Michael

Time Mies when you're havin' 11 hall and

although it seems that yesterday was the

first day of grade nine, the memories

that I have experienced over these last

five years will he with me forever. First.

I must thank St. Mike's for everything

that it has given me and secondly to my
friends for helping me get through it.

These two forces have forever shaped

me (hopefully for the best) to challenge

the rocky road ahead. Even though I

will move on in life, the principles ol St

Michael's will always be with me.

Azzopardi, Jeff

Been thru a lot during 5 years in the yellow

bricks and tor the most part, it's been fun Bui

alas the time has come to move on! Thanx to

(he teachers and coaches who have made my
stay enjoyable. To my parents, who were AL-

WAYS there. I could never repay you. Thanx

'or your continued love and support, not to

nention picking up the tab. It was well worth

it. Anywayz, shout out to D Boy/ (u know

who u r). all my classmates and teammates

over the last halt decade Thanx foi watching

m\ hack, motivating me and filling each day

with its own unique memories though too

many to list, believe me. (hem and yon will

never be forgotten.

Ball, James
It is a had thing to have writer's block when

you have an ISU due the next day. You

shouldn't do your grad quote at the last

minute, It is a great thing to actually graduate

from St. Mike's. Remember to always keep

sight of your goals. If you want, I'll draw you

a map or fly you there. Special thanks to Hoi

and Josh for the insightful discussions at

McDonald's about the world's biggest

unsolved mystery. Memories of Raccoon day.

subway kilt watching, Saturday morning

debates, OMP x3. Montreal x2, Metrobowl

manager and the Senior 'B' machine. Senior

Pro-Con Champs Thanks to ES, JK, MG.
SK, ABx2. TC. NB. my parents, and God

HURRY UP PI 1 ASE ITS TIME!"

-T.S. Eliot, Wasteland

Bandiera, Giorgio

Boys, we're done! Five unforgetta-

ble years have gone in a flash but

the memories I have will last a

lifetime. I leave with memories of

Italian play '95. "96 "97. AV
adventures, OAC Physics and

Chem.. calcietto, and Calculus w uh

Mr. Coghlan. Thanks to all: my
parents, teachers and the boys -

good luck in the future.

Barnes, John
Til like to start off by thanking my family for

supporting me both financially and motiva-

tionally through the past five years I'd also

like to thank all my teachers, especially Fr.

! might, Mr. Narducci, Mr. Pietrkiewicz, and

Mr. Fischer. I leave this yellow bricked shrine

with si.me everlasting memories

Heavy I) in the suhua\ donrs. Bahamas '97

and triple gold, 1*1 and the Samia bit, C.F.

and the mama |okc, I M and Springer, JPM
u ith his \YI )A Al and chattin' w ith Marcin.

I'll probably never again experience IHL

brawls, ilk seminars oi "garden duty". SMC
forevei "And it the dam breaks open many

years too soon. And if there's no room upon

the hill . And if the band you're in starts

playing differeni tunes, IMI see you on the dark

side of the moon." I'mk Floyd

Bartucci, Jason
"I havea journey, sir. shortly to go. My master

calls me, I must not say no." -Kent (King Lear,

v, iti) As the 5 besl years ol out lives come to

an end. we all travel our own separate ways: to

find our own master, our own destiny. I owe

all the fun to the boy/ (teachers included).

You know who you arc Never forget calc

101. ISU all m

g

liters and fevers, March break

*3.and WCW vs. NWO (24 time champion).

Cactus Jack and Chainsaw Charlie, Locker

Room Tag Team Champs. Thanks to all those

who helped me along the way To the 1 who

stood by me through thick and thin O and 1/2

years), you trulj are the best. Thanks to Mom
and Dad, SMC was well worth it. I owe you

big, it»i all the love, support, and guidance,

Good luck to all the boy/; keep in touch and

remember pages 19-20 ofthe Practical Stylist.
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Begin, Daniel

Ih.inks ic im mom i>" driving lo school i Hi

20 min) ever) da>. m\ fathei foi sho

to all m> games and to famil) for always

leaving tl * ' me Memories 5

football, ) TDCAA championships,

MetroBowl, 2 Toronto Bowls, 2 years M

si.ii ( amp, and the- Bab) Blues champion

ship Football tups to Detroit and < >l

12 trip to Quebec, brawls with Mazui

trip i»' Cuba, .niil summers al World's with

i;.i/ and rank ("Starting Defense, place al iIk-

table" Latimer). Rve years ol yellow bricks,

hluc slips, and championships, its finally ovet

eh, I .ink i -mi toughest kid i ( iood luck to all

m> football and hockej p.ils. and the

weighlroom K'\s The Oass ol '98 "We

might not lu\ e ihe brains, but » e sure won the

games"

Bitner, Kn
I can't remem i much of the last 5

years. \ bil ii you're in

despaii jusl n mber that Ii will

end eventually

"Surely there is a future, and your

hope will not be cu

Broverbs 2

Bond, Andrew
Well, mj 2 years al St. Michael's

arc final!) over. I have experienced

mans good memories which I shall

treasure for ihe resl of my life.

Main thanxxx to the si. iff and

student hotly for making mj two

years al St. Mike's such a success.

P.S. My next movie comes out in

the summer.

Breech, Patrick

I .lon'i have a poem about yellow bricks, m
quote from some famous person But, I A
have five years undei m> bell .it Si

. s .i whole lot, especial Ij il you look

in our grade Dine yearbook I would like- to

ihank m> parents, the resl ol mj

II iheir love and

support throughout m\ challengii

rewarding time -it St Mike's li was .1 great

five years oi mj life I have many great

memories, especially K-couniry, Cobden

97(x2), van rides, 1HL championships, track,

west coasi representin' in Rorida/Bahamas
l>". and grade 9 religion. Have a great life, and

remember, "Life's short. Play hard
"

J I 1 I L Bressan, Andrew
From the moment 1 entered tins school in

grade 9, I knew there was something special

about it 5 years later, I leave Willi memories

ih. ii will last mea lifetime What I remember

the most is grade II Geo., English with It.

Enrigbt 5 Long years ol French and, or

course, the "pipette im idem" in graded Most

importantly, I tsould like lo thank m\ parents

I. H supporting me all the «ay, and lothc boys

who ni.uk- me laugh (32. Boma,

from the north, Slu, K.u Gt, Fav, Anton.

\1. Di It's been fun, but the future calls.

and remember, take care ol yourselves,

.nicl ol each othet " lerrj S\

Brisbois, Kd
l.O.U. one Cirad quote.

(urn, Matthew
periences at Si

Mike's as „. "unique" in the broadest lensc

Grade nm ibl) the h iril

after that. I

us later,

• ., isi ,

and i\s., seminars in k-ss than a month almost

I., tho listen lo

I
Inst remember

i nil. |usl rcpl. fill

till I"

h.iol h :
i many cvpen-

i>ut my

the inosi valuable ol ms hie

Castellino, Michael
During ms. first weel hael's in

grade 9, 1

1

Ihe need lo In in

and lo be accepted >i"i onlj bj mj peers, bin

h\ the sin M( communit) h was

mc "expectation" lo strive for

learning

si iped si Ml. Ii .u I

' nr .ir Inr.lnnfnniiesol the school kind

Mr. N where

spent with Mark,Gabc, and R;

I within these

yellow brick walls \s arm II

iends.
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Chiu, Edwin
"When we are young wandering the face

of Ihe F.arlh wondering what our dreams

hi; In be worth learning that we're only

immortal lor a limited time''

- Neil Peart

A heartfelt thanks to all those who made

these five years so challenging yet

rew aiding. May God bless you and keep

you always, and ma) all your endeavors

prove fruitful.

Chodorek, Martin
"All men ure creative, but few are artists."

Paul Goodman

Quack! M\ days (and nights) consumed by

this bastion ol blueness over the last 5 years

have left several indelible marks on my brain

Nine ternlic casts and crews. 3 harmonious

choirs, 7 bands - including the magical

mystery lourists ol Florida/Bahamas l >7.

Room 12 and, ol course, Raccoon Day!

Meow! Thank you to: all m> fellow grads; the

SMC community - not for what you ga\ e me,

bni lor so many opportunities to give to you;

the teachers who learned, the students who

taught, and i he powers that be. I won't become

a stranger SMC. Every tomorrow has a

yesterday. Leave a window open.

"What the hell was I lalking about 1"

- Mr. Paul McCann

Chow, Anson
After five long years in these ancient

halls of yellow walls, its finally over.

Thanks to my family for their love and

support: 1 know it's been a struggle

putting up with me. to my friends for the

good times and for their help along the

way, and to my teachers for their

knowledge and encouragement. Things

I'll remember most: becoming furniture

movers for a day. Father Cullen's art

class, trying to help sell our friends'

houses. Saturday nights. Markham

transit, the field parties and related

activities.

Clark, Chris
I have one thing to say ahoul my two years at

SMC. It was all about hall, Now I'm nol

going to waste my time talking about all the

good times, cause this is school, and there

ain't many. Well maybe Sussex, the sickest

tournament any team ever went to. and

OFSAA 1998. Well enough of that, now to

mention the proud and the very few I will

remember from this school. Blair. McQuaid.

Noiust kidding 1 Now really, have to take care

of the real bailers: Cruz, Cueva, Younker

thanks for the games. Olu for being the

greatest storyteller I ever heard. Sussex.

Simon, got to love Parkdale. Furlong, keep the

tradition going. And finally Aras and Tyler

the only people who never bugged me out.

Coccia, Mark
"Everyone is a puppet of the

puppetmaster, it just happens to be

I'm holding all the strings." Thanks

to Mr. Zahra and Mr. Lewis for 5

years of wrestling. To my club

coach Jay for taking me to a higher

level. To Mr. Coghlan for putting

up with my antics for all these

years. Gabe. Mike, Mark. Ron. and

Ian finally we get to really party!

All good things must come to an

end, just sometimes earlier than

expected.

Conte, Steven
Well. I guess in the rush of it all. there's just

the things you admire, the things you forget

(for now), the things you despise and just live

out to the death, and the things that have

changed you that will always be cherished

And so like most of us. I can't believe I'm

already writing my farewell. So. at the risk of

getting sappy. I must thank, most of all. God,

my parents, my brother and sister, my
teachers, and all the friends I've made, who

have helped make me! They all carried me
through the hot summer runs, the cold winter

all-nighters, and brought me to the richness of

God. So it's into the unknown we go, knowing

1 got the love and support I need to pass it on.

and carrv out The Plan

Coscarella, Settimio

"Boooyyy. it's the same bloody clock and

why were you late? Oh let me not be mad and

don't waste my tunc Go shave Sure!" -

teachers ol SMC Five long years and ii\o\er

with a blink ol an eve I truly believeTTMt we
.ire onl\ good as our teacheis and tor that I

thank them To the boys, its been a craz) ride

but I won'l forget the memories iBreep ...

Now you die!) Finally, I want to thank m\

parents and m> brother foj iheii encourage-

ment. I couldn't have dime it without you.

Well my time has come, It's been fun but I got

logo. 'Takecareol yoursell and each other."

-Jerry Spring) i

5 years 4- 45 classes + 44 credits + SISU's

i 1 Italian plays t (960 \ I'll yellow bricks

+ I trip to Cancun = 1 SMC GRAD

Cousins, Peter

The deed is done. 4 years in here changes you

Thanks SK. AM. JM. MR. FL. MO. JD. PM.

and DB for keeping me alive. Scrapping in

Quebec '97, Hip concert (Stu stay awake next

time). Mr. McKcrnan's Engfisll foi 2 years

"Peace Brother". Thanks to Ml McCann for

culling me from the B's lor 3 years running.

Getting tattoo's in '98 cottage on Maj 24

with mono "Don't turn my car into a house of

lies" P. Maiur. Chinese Gardens on Fridays.

w li.u s .i < 'hihuahuas and Rodeo, Gypsies and

Milch, Blue Jay, Green Council grade 10+11.

there was a Metro Bowl?

"I may nol be smart, I may not be funny, but

man am I cute" -P. Cousins
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Crudele, David
Anybod) know where ibe lasi five years

es include: raccoon da) . lunch

hour political, theological and philosophical

"discussions'*, Ireland '97, UmwaJ

Issues seminar and "gel logelhers Respects

to Mr I ischei and Mr Nardui

continual!) going beyond the call ol dut)

(give these men a raise). Thanks to Ci.nl. foi

enabling me to sec the forest, instead ol just

trees; Mom and Dad lor paying the $25,000

mongaiiei.moncv well spent i.andlhanx to die

Pappalardo. Martin Chodorek, Roh

Pem. Eloi Silva, Ronan Rogers, Craig

Davies, Mike tah, Mike Plonka, Mike

Varona, and Kevin IV Souza Remember: In

politics, there is no right or left, only right and

imunism tailed (bra reason

Cummii g I tlmund

After 1

1

'i yellow-bricked

gestation wt oi n into a sea oi

possibilities swim kiddo.

Here's to menta ymnastics in

Philosophy, heated debates in

Western Ci\ ., dn actions,

killer sac, frizB. polka d .11. film

talks with Vaw/. cosmolog) with

Suche, and lunch with pigeons and

wasps. Thanks goout to the family,

m> teachers, and ofcourse all of the

Solidarity brothers'

Davies, Craig
It was the besi ol times, it was the BL1 RST

ol limes You Stupid monkej Charles

Montgomery Hums It tnil) was the best and

hlurst il me.m worst) ol times From start to

finish, through 5 years ol hard work, big time

slacking, elaborate hookey plans, and the

ultimate Hail-Mar\ play , the da) th

died God Mess that raccoon! \nd how could

I forge) Mr Dml/inski's Grade 10 Science,

Mr Nicholson's tirade in English, Mr

Shannon's Grade 1 1 Bio, and Mr Narducci's

Calc . an ' ol course. Grade 1

1

Religion with Mr 1 ewis and the ( !<

Km down to the Goose and the Wicker man

Thanks to everyone for the memories and

good luck m yourendeavours. Special thanks

in mv crew. mv extended crew, and anyone

else who has helped me cause a raucous

DeCar\alho, Marc
Can you sa> "Bo I believe thai its

over! Il - finall) lime to leave these yellow

bricks behind I'd like to thank all mj boyz

who have made the last 5 years all memorable

ones. It has been tough at times hut you guys

have made it all worth the trouble. I hope that

all ol you will mi endeavors and

live prosperous lives I'd also like to thank mj
parents tor all ol their contributions towards

my education Wellboys! It's been fun and all

thanks to you gp) S Keep it real DO) S. Special

thanks to BM I M. Ms KM SI \K. VP,

AY. PI) \(r. II Ml to m> boyz on the

Maji »rs and anyone else I forgot to mention

De Kaveri, Roberto

many, H0» there are a fe» Mass St Julian, all

that remain Shout outs to left (I

Rovito (Busim Vdam

(Physics), Manois (Barbwire), Mastro (One

who left), Pipi>o (Soccer) Bartucci (tightesi

of them all I, and all the resi \\ hocould forge)

1 1
x \\ and ( akctio champs OFSAA 95

(Sudbury), Mr DiPinto

t urke;. Bowl. AV, I r. Ennghl's. Mr
Dudzinski'%. and Mr. ITlompson's classes.

ies Maria You know too much &
now there's no wa> out. the besl is yel t<>

came, I conquered. I left I tu-

ft the name will never chat I

[one, hut the spirit will haunl forever

De Fina, Pietro

I've survived (the trials), served (the

sentence), and surfaced (from SMC) all

thanks to the nagging <>! all mv peers and 10

help Prom the staff, or vice-versa, and the

minor tees and eas) worklo.nl Never will 1

forget all the AV tunes with the boys, the

hoofs and spoofs, .ill the great coffee times.

butter, ruining, lunch sessions. Fr. Enright,

summer school in Italia, and all mv friends

Niteluse. Vie, Fess, Stiff, Hones, and the rat

wlio have made m\ years more bearable. So

to all m\ friends 1 sa) "Good Luck", and to

. "Goodbye!*' I inaih the rest

concerns the besl God .
I could not t

it without YOU I" m> parents and taiiulv

from whom I've received onlv |i

Pot winch I am ever owing

and thanks

De La Cruz, Murk
I'd like io ih. ink all the teachers and

coaches » ln> have been able to

guide me through tough music

theorj lo technical sprinting drills

A I mi. lo those people who have sup-

phirtcil and helped rnc when neili-

inc else «..in possible P»

most importantly, I'd like to thank

(io>i and ii
i > parents without whom

my existence not m> survival ai Si

Mike's uuiilcl li.i\i- hocn possible

De Souza, ko in

In 1993, I".' scared kids sal in Ihc cafe is ihc

lss u.is i«'Kl we would N.' challenged,

goodness, t

we Ihc survivors rhanksto My pai

Basilian Fathers, 1 1 Mohan, M> M
\1i Nardu in, Mr

h mi \Ki iill (Mi
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Diamond. Jonathan
I'd like to (bank Hakim* his hair ai Hanc\ s

E i eal sen ice Memories include

leatri with Mike n (.rjj\ ami Paol

\la/ur in Ihe car. Jumping from

;rams. nosebleeds in Latin. Duds HR.

lockerbfawls, and China (i.;!

Forget giving Web Ihe boot, being ranked lasi

in Latin, Buffalo ID. and Dim Old Town. He)

did you see ih.il Cow dog? Studying lor

exams h> Ihe pool. Wed .u Cooper's, ail

[lighters at Timmies and Jerry on his bike

Dominating Calcetto and Cuba MS. Can't

forget my \ eouniry OISAA silver medal

(Ha) Th.mk~ 10 PM. MO. FL. DO. PC. DB.

\M. RK 1 M CD. CP. RP. MPS. lor all the

laughs. Oh Ya. "We broke the pitcher, we

broke Ihe pitcher." And don't forgel: "Trying

is the first step to failure" - Homer Simpson

Dilworth. Neil

I would like to give Father Cullen a break from

writing all those great quotes last year by writ-

ing mv own. 1 have now spent five \ears in

this school, which means five years ol great

memories like: John 3:16. James meets the

orange. 199" golf tournament, giving stand-

ing ovations tor Mr. Thompson's iokes. the

'.>od frenzy all 40.000 dollars worth

Bond doing the X not once, not twice, but 3

times. 4 years ot not being the slowest runner

on the greatest high-school cross country learn,

playing in the IHL. Narducci 's conspiracy

theories and stand-up sessions as wel

McCann's religion class. Thank you SMC!

r&~ -W/4

Donaldson, Tyler

It\ been a long hard road but now it s

over I've had some good times and bad

in tins building, but I'm happy to be fin-

ished. Thanks to all the teachers I've

had over the years for helping me along.

Some memorable classes, grade 1 1 Eng-

lish with Fr. Enright. gr. 11 Chemistry

homeroom with Mr Tessaro, Grade 11,

1 2 Gym w ith Mr. Chittle and OAC Gy m
with Mr. FiefieldL I'll ne\er forge! my

time spent here and I'm sure I will grow

to appreciate it as I move out into the

world for the lessons and values it has

taueht me.

Ferlisi, Carmelo
First and foremost. I would like to thank all

the teachers at St. Michaels who provided me

with an outstanding education. I'd especially

like to thank Mr. Pietrkiewicz and Mr. Oati

for five great vears o\ music (especially that

Florida trip). I would also like to thank Mr.

Grassi and Mr. Di Leo tor their excellent di-

recting and patience devoted to the Italian Plav

each year I'd also like to thank Mr. Quinn

who showed me that Social Justice is a prob-

lem that all of us need to address Finallv I'd

like to thank:Sr. Frances. Mr. Nicholson. Fr.

Enright. and Mr. McKernan for their invalu-

able tips and pointers on writing an essay.

thank you SMC and ALLO!

Farlow. Daniel
"Fallow, you're weird, man. you're weird..."

- Fr. Enright

Whatever I become, whether a lawyer, teacher

at St_ Mike s. rock star or philosopher. I will

remain a St. Mike's man. I will always remem-

ber: playing the tuba. Mr. Pagano threatening

to hang me by the "hair of m> armpits", lat-

eral thinking in Gr 10 Science. Words Are Im-

portant and poetry, being the star in the IHL.

"enriched math". Hip concerts, rock lines in

.lass, and of course my Augustine

seminar. M> best days came in Rm. 12 for

Larin and seminars n nh the water gun. Cook-

ies, and "going to the board." I'd like to thank

all the Basilians. teachers, and the janitors for

5 unforgettable years. And to all the lads in

the class of '98. especially Barnes, the boys,

Murph and the Majors, farewell and Cheers!

Flora. John
I would like to thank my parents and m> fam-

il\ 5 Year! It was like a 5 > r sentence and every

year keeps getting worse. But through all the

crying, stressing, and regrets, there were some

good times: Gr. 1 1 Eng w/ Fr. Enright. Eng w;

Mr. Nicholson. Bio w/ Davies, People who

cried during sa-lad, OAC spares, Calc w Mr

Narducci. Ebonics wi Mr. Nug and da booyahs

etc. 21 gun salute to the china-flip-polish-jami

junglist-raver massive. Reload for all SMC
crew OAC and 1 2. Special thanks to those w ho

helped me along the way and who will con-

tinue to do so. OAC was perhaps the Best E.

take Eng OAC in Ireland. Nuffadvii

it real Tru Bredren. Respect

Forsyth, Alistair

Well this is it, after 5 short years my time at

SMC has come to an end. I'd like to thank all

those who have made my years at St. Mike's

interesting and on occasion enjoyable. First I

thank my parents for putting up the cash and

offering support. I would also like to thank

the stati members who have enlightened me
with the: knowledge. Particularly

Mr McKernan. Mr. McCann, Pietrickicwicz

and anyone I couldn't think of off hand. Fi-

nallv Ijust want to thank all my friends for all

the good times; Quebec 97, Wasaga Beach etc.

Thanks for the laughs, good luck w ith all > our

future endeavors.

Fox, Ken
"This is the end. beautiful friend"

- Jim Morrison

There have been both highs and lows ....

But mostly highs. I will always remem-

Si A hockey '%-'9S. OFSAA
"97&*98. Acapulco *98, Heath Street, the

ring of fire, the boys from pi//a. Calc

with Mr. Narducci. Chem with Mr.

Tessaro. English with Fr. Enright and Mt

Nicholson, and all the rest of my boys

(you know, who you are). I can't sa\ I'm

sorry to leave.

"After all. you're all just bricks in the

wall." -Pink Roy d
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Gaddi, Jaj

l-irsi and foremost I'd like to thank Clod

tor guiding me through tins poi

my journey through life. My walk

through the yellow bricks is finally over

but I will lake the goodness, discipline

and know ledge along « ith me. I also take

all the memories- van days, sound crew,

band, basketball, and volleyball Wind

m>i. Trenton, and Niagara Colli

nally. I'd like to thank Mr. Vitullo and

theircontinued support, my

par ems who gave me the gin ol life, Nike

who encourage me i" Jusi do it', and

Varona. Book, the crew, I il Hah and all

m\ other friends for theii help

Galuszka, Michael

It has been a very long 5 years al Si

Mike's and 1 am glad to finally

leave. Thanx to Mi Narducci \li

ressaro, Mr. Ribarich and Mr. Shusi

lor your enjoyable classes and lor

making the nine pass more quickly.

1 thank my friends JM, \H. IyM( .

AM, GB and s\v for all th<

time, you guys are the hest. Best of

luck m sour future studies.

(Jarieri. Nicola

'

J L J L Gasdia. Paul

What've I done '
l w isli 1 could turn back the

d push myselfharder, strive foi highei

is ii wouldn't jeopardize th

I
I religion I

i

gr II English The Mai

4b calc., Calculus HM al Tucci's.

Biggest, Badest,& Best hampsoi

all, 'The w.dsh\ Brothers"! Mar's

• r.iKsi old football flashbacks. De-

troit, the Dome 96, 'he >ummci al World's with

TankS Becgs a a-h-hno,

the team that wasn't No broken knuckles,just

broken beans. Double Blue nil I'm through.

thanks Mom i Dad for your guidance, sup

port and charit) and sweetie, tin eternally

in debt to you foi .ill you have done foi me, 1

love you.

Gomez, Tabid

I.I Abulia's Flight has finally come

to an end. I'll nevei forget every-

one who made it possible. ThaiUf lo

all m' teachers especially Gr. 10 Mr.

Dud/inski. (ir 1 1 Geo & Fr. Enrich!.

Gr.l2Gym& Finite. To all m'boyz

ya know who 1' R. la Mai a 4-hle.

In the words of the greatest philoso-

pher Makavelli - "I ain't a ..."

Gordon, Ryan
lenteredSl Mike's fis tsaclean

cm. well groomed, spotless, polite, naive ninei

Now 1 leave here alter three tattoos, si\ eai

nnes. an impossible attitude, with a live a

o'eloek shadow and a dress code problem

Thanks 10 SMC Cbi the memories and tor

showing me who I am Blah Blah Blah I met

Dave Reid

"One last thing before I quit I nevei wanted

anymore than I could in into nn bead I sidl

rcmembi le word you said And

everything that some bow came along with tins

Shll there's one thing thai comforts mc Since

I was always t aged Inn now I'm fi

David Grohl

(rossi, \nthony
SMI ha

now been officially written, and as 1

1

il mysell

here will never die: n* I ON of the

weightroi

Sound Machine, \I\\H. Hal;

CI . .it SMI .in.t lb.' i. Iioknew

a SMI I 'a .ml

ins hie

14344 i

\nthoir. ' ind that's

sonielhii.

Guiao, Darin
>l Mike's wtii; iries that I

would ii. anything in the world

sik b in i' thcTDCA \Seu

ill championship, Mctrobowl. play-

Iball in Detroit ^uul I >hio and Mi

Ihoinpson s physics II Ii I leave

St Mike's with in. ur. si impor-

land) I . wuh an unparalleled

I

ion which I will

. I am not lea because

will alw.e mc Re

i .a SMi

!MI
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Hartmann. Erich

I can graduate from St. Mike's w ith

pride knowing I nc\cr learned how

i plaj Briscola.

God Save the Queen.

Harvie, Ryan
I'll probably look back at SMC* and

realize it wasn't all that bad Re-

membering: religion with Mr.

McC'ann. Fr. Enright in 11. Heath

Street, lunch (pizza and Harvey's)

and spare (nothing accomplished)

will always be fun. Thanks to the

boys who made the five years go by

fast, good luck in the future. In

runco credium. I don't look like

Snoop. Oh! Yeah, where did all the

girls go'

"We want the world and we wan) it

now!" - The Doors

Hogg, Blair

Although I was only here t year. I tell like I

was pan oi something special at SMC Ii ga\c

me a great opportunity to enter an academic

institute thai helped me gain knowledge and

discipline I also had the opportunit\ to play

ball for SMC with T.O. All-Stars

Arav and Clark who led us to OFSAA This

was a great experience because I'veno ei had

the opportunity to pla> with pla\ers oi that

greatness and understanding towards mj ott n

court flaws. I'd like to put out respect to im

fnend David McQuaid. I'll miss you budd>

Finally a suggestion to SMC. Don't turn Co-

ed SMC's great and 1 loved the experience

finally Garth and Andre are great. Thanksfor

gre.il times Da\e. Labinjo. and Chris Simon

I in. ilk thanks to my teachers, coaches, and

Mr. Pagano for getting the best out oi me

Honglin. Michael

Hyun, Jonathan Ignatavicius, Aras

Jee, Jason

Thank you St. Mikes tor a great 5

years I'd like to thank all the

teachers and graduates for making

im staj here an enjoyable one. Spe-

cial thanks to my parents and friends

who ha\e supported me and helped

me along the was.

Jekielek, Rob
"It was the best of times; it was the

worst of times." Dickens

So much to think about, so much to

remember ... Mr Narducci's 4b calc.

chemistr) with Mi Tessaro, volleyball

(OFSAA x2) and the final year oi the

SMC ski team. Special thanks to Mr

Coghlan, Mi McKernan (with his

Twain-like perspective on life) and es-

pecially Mi Vitullo i toi his continued

support in volleyball and beyond). All

friends and experiences « ill not he for-

gotten.
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S-^^^^^^^^O^ katsuras. Sam Kempston, Stuart

M> menu I years at Mike's:

Grade 10 ice with Mr.

Dudzinski. Father Enright's "Words

Are Important
5

"Green Coun-

cil", stage crew, 1 • < IODB1 1 ns

III \l RACC m en fun!

Kieltj, John

It's been memorable.

Skydome '96. football prac-

tice, Lord Growlie, Ireland.

Banff, ITS. semi. James:call

me. Pennesi, I'm right, you're

wrong; Westridge: keep in

touch. Pep: with our sleight

of hand and twist of fate. I'm

happy ... To m> Family.

Thaneks for all of the support.

Kim. Daniel

Even though it has been a memo-

rable 5 years, I have to admit it will

be haul to miss going to an old. all-

box s school, having to wear an un-

comfortable uniform, serving end-

less detentions, and doing more

work m my OAC year, then the rest

of m> life put together I'll miss

these old yellow bricks forthej have

stolen 5 years o! m\ life and will

form the foundation of ms future.

As foi the grads: a lot o) you are

crazy, others cool. Takeiteas) and

don't become a tool.

kingdom. Mark
Thanks to m) parents for the support and

ms friends for the good times Nothanks

io.in> one whoevei laughed at me; we'll

iee who laughs last A big thanks goes

out to mj Princess who's always been

therefor me. I can't sa) I'd have turned

out an) worse at another school, but who

knows. Maybe all the sears ol doing up

in\ lie and being loaed to eon:-;

.m impression on me, and mayl

P.S. Where'd Dan ;o7 S9 62

sister. McLobster. Jaime "(

'

li .m" McDowell Voice Mail.

Koper, Sebastian

Get reads lor this one (let reads for this

li i .(.) I hh .. lies Beavis, here's

ins ^rad quote Maximum respect goes,

out to m\ lamils for their support .md to

the Buselimen. the Ticats. and all the

Komrades out there tor all the massive

andelnllin' Better Days. I've learnt some

valuable lessons here: how to cram more

and plan less, thai sola chairs are se-

vere!) underrated, and that son can ae-

tuall) get detentions foi being 2 minutes

late for spare Me outta here, with

fightin' Tercel sis

ktilia>as. Stan
ih, ii I've never

been "invited" to Fi M l do,

memories thai I'll lake with me
1 1 x \ \

ishssilh

I Kung-

i ir. B.i iili Mi I 10

football, Bond! <m ripped

uiimur '97

Good, [i

Ipcd me

nil I rn

iiiI.imi * »l

Kusugak, Pujjuut
i hrcc > e.ir ^ have

H through ii somchou
M was Inn I'll have

lots oi siuru-s i" i.ike bat k home about some

oflhcbud dc over the three years.

Ms highlight st.is probabl)

,\ .n the tin \ v ss 1 1 h the

ii Pablo

I won't mi-.
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Kwon, (ilen

It's been a good ride, bu( I'm OUT!!

I'd like to thank the teachers and

classmates for the memories, and to

the baseball team foi all the memo-

rable seasons: 1995, 1997. I'll all

iu toolboxes. I ater'.mHU!

Kyrzakos, Josh
Things I'll remember HL94-98, raccoon day,

M. Keman seminar prep, skipping

ski da) s, i identical years of grammar & die-

slips oi everj coloui of the rainbow,

John 3:16, double lunch in the office, semi-

formal 97 & 98, the Chicoutimi girl. "Oh yeah

chemistry !". Mclallica <s Molson Hark, irn-

lating \bhcyilcs. nn IXlh St 19th Bday par-

lies. 14 hour school days, 7 15 rides to school

with Mrs I) . 1750 GO Irani rides and even

ibwa) tup-*, physics oi a living paper

ball. "You're not (he leader. I'm not the leader,

they re the leaders' Squak!", but I'll ne\ er re-

member lha darivadive. Thanks go out to all

these who helped me along the \>a\ JA. LH.

\ \ VD, VS. JB. ES. MG. RG. SA. TS. and

the mosi important!) my parents. Mj apolo-

gies to anyone whom I forgot

Lamie, Frank
"The best kind of pride is that which .

a man to do his very best when no one is

watching"' Memories are the place where

happiness remains eternal, for nothing ean

mar Hie fond recollecti us lime

If the Good Lord le! me lake one

thing with me. may u be the well of laughter

that 1 have experienced amongst you all

Thanks to the boys for all the good limes.

Well Danny boy 1 2nd toughest i. we finally

made it' Mom. Dad. Beth. Pele - You guys

know you are the greatest. A sincere thank

vim to my teachers, coaches, and mentors.

Double Blue till I'm through:!! "And if by

chance you happen to fail, do so w hile daring

greatly . so that y our place shall never be with

old and timid souls who know either

\ iclon nor defeat." -The Man in the

Lawless. Michael
I'd like to begin my last words to SMC with a

quote from the philosopher Socrates: "Hello,

my name is Socrates." It's been a long 5 years

& it's been a short 5 ) ears. Pigeon, music, the

Wiz, weekends in London. Reach, the memo-

ries. Ir Fnrighfs English, Mr. Shannon's Geo.

Mr. Dudzinski s science. "Oh. what a world
'

(Homer Simpson) Thanks to Mom & Dad who

put me through this school, even though we

had to sell my little brother. I'd also like to

thank all the teachers who kept me aw ake: Mi

Barry. Mr Narducci, Mr. Monahan. Mr. John.

Mi MeKernan. It's been tough, but I wouldn't

ha\e done it an\ other way. Finally, thanks to

all oi you who have inspired my goals for the

future: "When I get older. I'm going to be a

principal or a caterpillar" (Ralph Wiggum)

Mad Props to John Flora 4 life.

Lankin. Chris
Through the 47 minute periods have often

appeared to be endless, when looking at St.

Mike's the time realh seems to have flown

by. Some things I'll always remember: all the

great sporting events, the 1HL. Gr. 1 1 English

with Father Enright. food fights in the cafE.

Religion Seminars with Mrs. Cumc. skipping

all those limes and not getting caught (with

DPl. seeing the Majors win. and most impor-

tantly learning how to sleep with my eyes

open. Remember: it's the same blood) clock,

you're not really a headcase. and no. 1 will

not shut up. Thanks lo all the teachers who

inspired me. my family w ho al w ay s supported

me. and the friends who made it all worth-

while.

Leckie, Robert
It's hard lo imagine that after 5 of the mosi

influential and important years ol my life. 1

onl\ get 150 words to sum up how I feel about

them. Although difficult at times, it is impos-

sible to think back on SMCS without smiling.

Thanks to ECL. RBL and especial!) \M1

Thanks also to my teachers and coaches. Last

but definitely not least, thanks to my friends,

especially Schmidt. Striowski and O'Reilly I

ean never forget: 2 Edgefests, \K A. -i

OFSAA's. Boston '97. Senior B chair;

\2, BF5, The Racc.xiD, Ato. The Hip. The

Econ seminar. The Boycott, all the nines 1 ean

barely remember. In closing, Father I can do

it myself.

. ^Sr^^ Lee, Aaron
"Finding unusually corrupt knowl-

edge. You oppose mopia. Panics and

graduation are nevertheless obliga-

tor !" - not anoin mous

Lee, Daniel

I can't believe 5 vears have gone by so quick,

itjusl seems like vesterdav thai I first slopped

into this vellov. bricked edifice that svmbo!-

izes goodness, discipline and know ledge. This

vclnuil i- a monument toexcellence and hon-

our to anv who graduate from it. I feel privi-

leged to have had the opportunities granted to

me here But now I move on. I'd be 1> mg it 1

said I wasn't glad to be leaving, but I'd also

be lvmg it I said 1 didn't enjoj m\ time here.

Si Mike's has had a profound effect upon my

will always leave a special place in

me. To the teachers that helped me become a

better man. I have nothing but the utmost re-

spect for you, thank you lb the crew ui past.

present, and future, in and out... it's over, kid!'
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Lee, Stephen

Wow" I can'l believe thai we've

-.pent 5 years in this school. I hated

waking up earl) each momi

llus school and I'm glad to be lea\

ing here hut like everything else in

life, once you yet attached it's hard

to let go. Somehow, some waj this

place finds a ua> to grow on sou

Now, I ma) he out of here hut the

memories of this place will he with

me forever.

Leoniak, James
So man) n I he plays, Jun-

ioi Footbal i od fights,

the weight i nger's reli-

gion seminal
I

cars of

Pin sic. i! ! inks to

m\ famil) lor all l! one for

me. Remembei

"What we have done lot oih

the world remains and is immortal."

- Albert

Pike

Lindell, Jackson

Taima That's it, no more school. I can't

remember hall ol the s years. I was here

at si Mike's, bul the memories [do have

will staj with me forevei M> most

memorable ones start » ith the Gi II

Fridays after school, Geo in Gi 11, Mi

Chillies Or. II and 12 gym class, the

Chinese restaurant and Oh. yeah OAC
English (Wh low, St. Mike's

hasn't been loo bad. and now I want to

wish the graduating class, especially all

the hums in OAC Phys-Ed good luck,

and hopefully, we sec each other again.

Quvianskuni! Thai's it. I've got to go

before I forget to hand in another im-

portant ISI

Lipski, Bart

I'm not going to lie I sa) "it's

over!" cause right now it's 10:02 am,

March 12 and I'm stuck in

writing [Ins Mi Narducci is drawing a

matrix m somethin; oard and

all I know is that it's t.u fh

man. come June I'll be chilling and the

5 yeai sentence will finall) lie up. So

anyway, thanks and respect to mj par-

ents, foi being my alarm clock on those

cold dark 6:45 am mornings i

torn) blazer and gray slacks for not fall-

ing apart on me, And finally, hig I IP and

bestol luck to the crew and all those who

made the tunc durable ... Later

Lue, Andrew
first and foremost, I must give

thanks to in> famil) for guiding me

through 5 years ol Si Mike's, Bul

el's reminisce: this pa

year has definitcl) been torture, bul

at the same tunc memorable

oi student specials (and no, I don't

want a drink, chips, cookies, or an)

thing else I. wasted spares, and hc-

ike has made me stron

I will forevei be indebted li

who have spotted me cash, and pro

vided me alibis. Respect!

Lirangi, Michael

It has been a long and difficultjour-

ney bul now it is finall) over.

Throughout this journe) I experi-

enced man) ups and downs. I would

like to thank Mom and Dad lor be-

ing there for me through those tunes.

Thanx for all the memories St.

Mike's and a shout to the boys,

Dayo, I) Star, McD, Jr. Chin and

Pips. Double Blue til I'm through.

I ater, Syringe.

LoPresti, \ ince

I want to thank all m> friends for

helping me get through it all, I

couldn't have done it without you

guys. Special memories: OAC semi-

nar classes, lunch at panzerotto's,

nap time in dr. II history, chess

football, library baseball, top 5 lists

in Gr. 12 spare, calculus with Mi

Narducci. major games, classes w ith

I-r. Enright, singing Mick. Mouse in

geo, senior football and soccei al

sMt lo m\ fellow graduates, I

w ish success and happiness

Manaois, Michael
Fivcycai

1 can'l believe ii

Now M

s\K
-
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Marino, John-Paul
"Leaving, 1 hate to sec you cry, Grie1 ". I

hate i" viy good bye. Dust and ash forever."

0. Osborne The time has come to saj good

\ to ponder on the memories that have

shaped us into what we are today, The past -
s

years have been irreplaceable rhanks to my

parents who gave mc this opportunity, and

funded it. And to the golfcrew IMtBF "Burger

King") IB (Cletus, "hej Marino you know

what Weda did), Nl). PR, the Sack (Sec So,

]H' and of course Miat crazy Gino swimming

in ihc Huniher. thanks lor guiding mc through

the first year. Memories- Stage Band. Concert

Band, Quartet, Florida 97 (C.F. "the incident").

GolfTrip 98 1 hopefully i This has been a great

experience winch will influence me for the resl

nl my life. "Better know nothing than hall-

know main things." - Nietzsche

Mascherin, Adam
Ten greatest memories ol SMC
10) Turkey-Bow] lunch hours

')) Mr. Tannis' cricket lessons in French class

SI When "Yucca ma Yocca POCCO" actually

won a game, (tirade 10)

7) Salt Lake City in '"7 with the At 'S.L. team.

6) Ciccoria picking with Mr Nicholson in

Grade II English/spare

5) Fred, the limo driver (Semi H)7)

4i"\V1i.iI.i foof"

3) When Setti confessed to being a monkey

(Tanks Coach!)

2) Studying projectile motion in UAC phys-

ics

I ) All the good limes with my Beebee.

Centino, Mike, Setti, Root. Rob. Vmny, Mass.

mu\ 1'ietro

S<^^<s^^^s Masney, Michael
First. 1 want to say thanks to my family lor

supporting me and helping me get through the

last five years. To Carola, thanks for helping

me during the last two To all my teachers.

thanks lor teaching me everything and mak-

ing me the scholar I am. Thinking back, the

last live years within the yellow bricks have

produced many memories: 3 TDCAA football

championships: a trip to the dome: the season

that wasn't; period 2 spare conversations in

the eaf; period 5 study hall' in the library; Fa-

ther Enright's Grade 1 1 English; Calc with Mr.

N.irdueci (JFK. Tower ofTerror...); going from

S classes to 5; pulling all nighters. the final

Majors game; room 214; trying to get to the

dance with Vinny and Anton; and having fun

with all the guys. Good luck in the future.

Mazur, Paul
I can't believe it's over. The last 5 years will

not be forgotten. My blood is double blue and

I'm proud of it, SMC has influenced me to be

what I am. Pride. Respect. Loyalty! Thanks to

my teacher's for putting up with me (Creative

differences), and to my parents for sending me

here. Mr. Pagano <?> 213 - it's all true. To all

the boys for helping me gel into trouble and

thanks for the support during rough times.

Thanks to MO, SD. PC, DB. FL, DR. weight

room iV. Cuba crew Never forget. Driving with

O'Grady, Cooper's (what's a Chihuahua 7 -

Lamiel. Rodeo (you are not dating my daugh-

ter!). BJ Birdie. Cuba '98. Brawls with Be-

gin. "I'm going to pick a light"! William

Wallace). Weight room. Girls. I don't want to

skip-ha. As I leave I have one thing to say "I

might not be (he best student, but I can dance."

McDonoufjh, Brian

Five years walking these yellow

halls in a daze, as I look back at the

years of St. Mike's, I remember all

my struggles from being a niner to

a grad. Special thanks goes out to

my mother for allowing me to at-

tend, my family for inspiring me to

work hard and most of all a "what

zup" to the boyz: "IT'S JAIL

BREAK TIME!" Respect to: Jun-

ior Mob, and FHB.

Medina, Damien
A wise man once said, "what your mind

can conceive, you can believe and

achieve." Indeed, I believe that I have

achieved all that my mind could con-

ceive at St. Michael's Thanks in the most

part to the tireless efforts of Ihe teaching

staff (you know who you are) and to all

the boys who make life an enjoyable

experience. Memories include: senior

hockey (TDCAA champs '97).

Descartes (that was tough!),

Thompsonian physics. & the ubiquitous

cry of Ohhh, later! Indeed, parting is

such sweet sorrow...

Mihevc, Justin

So many memories, so many ISU's, So many

siones. so much lun ( licai memories include

Mr. McKcman's gr.9 English, gr HI Religion

w/ ihe boys 1 1 on i ihc "Side", Ft Enright's gr.

1 1 English, ball a yeai ol physics (was it thai

Ion,, i period 2 spares with Spencer, Philoso-

phy w/ the Sports Cafe crew, Mr. Shannon's

geo, Mr Diul/inski sbio. Illl. York Mills.Sin.

golfteam. 4 Hip concerts including the Road-

side fiasco with the coppers, Hartmarin's foun-

tain dive, acling classy at the Jersey & acting

unelassy atAndy's cottage. Thanks to the Ger-

man, Claymore Kid. Lo, Sabbath. Jake, the

King, Peters from the Generals, Gordon,

Behzadi and Shakeela, Ihc sandwich ariisis at

subway, without them I wouldn't weigh what

I weigh loil.i\ And I caul lorgcl my parents,

loi paving tor the SMC experience

Millar, .Jeffrey

Five years past, five years lost. So

what have I gained from SMC... I

don't remember but I'm sure there's

something. Some things that de-

serve mention: Raccoon Day (God

bless thai Raccoon), Mr. Dud/inski

and the "while noise", Ihe "office",

Quba-98 and Cuba-98 and Cuba-98.

Behold! The powei ol the wind!
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Milway, Thomas
Alter .ill is said and done, I'd like to

thank the teachers fortheii time and

effort, the students foi the laughs,

tin parents lor their support and ilk-

computer lor putting together the

greatest classes of all time: 415 calc,

Seminars. Mr. Ribarich's Client, and

Sister's English. Sports repping was

1 blast, despite the fact that I eould

never make the music work SRB's

rule, the TIC doesn*i and I am the

nsk> ringleader.

Minichillo, .lohn

Five yeai irs remembered.

Thanks to mj lai ilj friends, teachers

izer. Re-

membering sport:

Turkey, Ru"Sac", Peterborough I997.A-

Coffee shop, Bust \ .."Pizza

Place". Gameworld, Matlock pants.

firansfei races. Palis Quee Incident,

golt lournaments, triple lunch, "lonsz

bomb" K. BOND grade 10. 1 1, and 12

shop, gradtrip '98 (hopefull) i. Thanx

tothegolfcrew,JB,JPM,ND,PR(rack

Notorious will (yeah chief) and

everybody who make a difference "Anj

thoughts, questions, concerns..." no. It's

finally over!

Miranda, Garth Mitchell, Andrew

Thanxs foi five years of blood.

sweat and tears Quebec '97, Cuba
'98 chewing the fat with the

Harvej 's staff. Kojak, the park. H(

'

l() (life savei i, Mr. Dudzinski's sci-

ence class, cow dog. ski trip (all the

spills), Jerr) "keep on truckin'" web

i wonder), All the boys MR,

SK. DB. PC. CI). JM. AIDS. RR.

DO. I I. I L. I( I'M. I\1 RP. and

those not here: NIC. Hobs. Ms
Thanks for all the memories and

good times.

Mo, Bryan

Five years have passed by so fast,

four would have been faster though

but I chose to remain a St. Mike's

man. I made the right decision

Thanks to ms teachers Good luck,

and ofcourse mans thanks Dad. and

domo oka-san.

Moniz. Clifford

first off, I want to thanx ms famils

for everything, Special thanks to

And) and SO. lose you. I want to

say to the king of fire crew. >ou

know who you arc What's up now

partna? I'm gone'

Montesano, Kohert

What can I sas about Si Mil

It's been the greatest 5 scars il ms

life. I'M never forget the laughs, the

all nighters, and OAC Calculus I

(malls got used to these bricks, and

now I will miss them I hank s SMC

[OTonticoIo, Stephen

\ftCI .i
'

I'm I in.

i

I

icdriving

.m i leave will

|
v

IN

.ill nighti

(.1



Moretti, Siggy

It's hard to believe that its been five years

since I walked into Mr. DiLeo's

homeroom. Over the years there have

been a lot of good times. TDCAA
Champs with the Baby Blues and Sen-

ior B's. OFSAA '98, the never ending

subway ride. Can Geo with Mr. Chittle.

I nglish with Mr. Nicholson. Mr

McKeman's pre game speeches. Peter-

borough l)7 and "98, Grade 9 band (and

my white socks), the clock in Mr.

Grassi's class and Mr. Narducci's stories

during Calculus. Thanks to my parents,

all my teachers along the way and of

course all the boys. I'll never forget my

time here at St Mike's

Muniak, Krzysztof

"The bad thing about good things is

that they come to an end. and the

good thing about bad things is that

they also end." -George Burns

Newell, Andre Nowak, Jakub
The night before I wrote this adjunct,

which was the night before it was due. 1

looked long and hard for some decent

quote to squeeze in. But ... unfortunately

I couldn't find one that was cheesy

enough. So I leave you with these final

thoughts- As 1 depart on my journey 1

leave behind this wonder-filled ... unimm

no. Okay, once again- As 1 look back

and cast a glance at the yellow bricks. 1

shed a tear ... ummmmmmm no. Makes

you wonder- Was it worth the thousands

of dollar if I can't even write this short

retrospect? The answer will be revealed

in time.

OGrady, Michael Oh, David
It's been four years at St. Mike's and it's fi-

nally time to say good-bye. Missed a lot go-

ing away for a year, but lots of memories of:

gas competitions with McD. grade 9 Montreal

Hockey Tournament. Harvey's gang and

Halam. pulling all-nighters, being considered

a 'headcase' (Mr. McKernan). 2 gre.u years

with Fr. Enright (A.K.A. Sadahra Ohl. and

always getting into trouble. Thanks to .ill the

boys for the great memories, teachers, and

especially to my parents and Jas. "When you

see an old lady fall on the street, your first

instinct is to laugh. But what if you were an

ant and that old lady fell on you? Then it

wouldn't be so funny.''

Onceanu, Dumitru
What do 5 years of listening to classical

music in the mornings, half a dozen

ISU's (not to mention the all-nighter's),

Mr. Coghlan's math classes, ski days, a

handful of unbearable physics exams,

"Monkey Does Math" in Calc. Class,

"The Bloody Clock" (as it was often re-

fen ed to I. 1 years of Mr. Nicholson's

English class, as well as morning spare

(Sir 1 have yel to turn mj back and walk

awaj i. and a handful of great teachers

really amount to.' A lifetime of

memories! "Be yours the torch and hold

it high"... Ami il you archery boys ever

gel a chance, split an arrow for me ...

eh!

Pappalardo, Nicolas

Lord, Grant me the serenity t< l accept the l lungs

I cannot change, the courage to change the

things I can. and the wisdom to know the dif-

ference. Thank you loi the love ot my tannic

who endure, support and inspire me Thank

you for the love of my friends, with whom I

learn and grow, through ]oy and sorrow. Their

love is yours Thank you to the Basiliai) Fa-

thers, who took me in from the wilderness and

Showed me your light and compassion [ hank

you for those teachers win, stood beside me -

not ag.unsi me on (he road of Truth. Thank

you for the spirit-filled disciplines ol cross

country running, music . (he. inc. literature, his-

tory, theology Your grace has brought me sate

thus far. and grace will lead me home

Amen (Great). Double Blue for life!
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Pasta, Julian

I irsl off, gotta tell m\ genitorshou much

I love them both. Peace to the notorious

i
. \ I I'. Mill makin' n funk)

enough I.il' ADSI Won't forget the

hooligans; Stevic. I <>x\ \I.D. Sclili.

Harys, Don Volfe and the resl ol the In

mates thai were down Ironi da) one.

Stay Slanted! (.mi forget Chinn) and

Claud. Who both look one lor the team.

Thanks to Mr (J in the shop and Mi

Narducci I'll always remember the Clas

sics: Gl II Ceo with Mr. Shannon. Mi

Lewis' Gi II Religion class with Jazz,

ind Volpe and any other classes

.'i spares I bad » ith \olpe. keep disturb

ing it.

1'ainh ii. Gabriel

Pawziuk, Mark
Ih.ink you, it was m\ pri\ ilege

Perez, Richard

Five years, five too man)

'

Perry, Robert

Father Mohan. I wanted to come to

ilns school. I struggled with m>

i .in It-s and overcame them. I

studied, learned, and walked up and

down the stairs to and irom my
classes lor 5 years, persevering

through all ofmj difficulties; and I

did it myself!

Pippo. Chris
Boyz, "the fat lady has reignatSl

Mike's has c»>me to .in end The p.isi five

years will live with me forcvei '95 Bab) Blue

Champs (lis nisi toosweeeet! I, Si

champs,

OFSAA(x3), Mclrobowl, C.ilc with Mr

Nards, I nglish with Fr. Enright, (ir 1 1 gym
with Mr Clmilc Mafioso videos

classk eomments. period 5/6 spare, Turkey

Bowl, and 'Pulco us [tianx boyz (u know

re), foi .ill the great limes and to ihe

teachers foi then guidance and support Mosl

nil) I'd like to thank an parents for

the loving support lliey provided and alsc, foi

I , \nyw ,,\ - althou

. mi own ways, the i Irads "i '98 » ill ,ik,.i\ s be

there is. the best there was. and the

best dure ever will be!"

Plonka, Michael

In m\ tradition ol keeping things

simple, all I need to 5aj is that a

picture is worth a thousand words

Ponesse, Christopher
Wellm) sla) at SMC has come to a close and

.iv I wipe the tears from m> eyes, I know I'll

always find solace in m\ memories here

within these yellow bricks Rrst off, I'd like to

ilunk all ihe coaches You were mentors,

mai ics. on ih, lii Id .aid e\cn

i

1

commitmeni to truth and

Although

whose tireless pursuit ul

ill lilt'

O.I



Ponziani, Christopher

A grad quol .. why? I'm on it:

- hat the hc> . why not? Thanks

tutors for coughing up their life

it \\a>n't all a waste. There '

life than academic- ...well maybe no;

. few good memories anywa

10 - Jr. Football and Baby Blue

Grade 11 - Sr. Football. Bah

and Jr. Soccer. Grade 12 - S .
. and Sr.

"B" hockey. Grade 13 Sr F< nbail, Sr "B"

hockey and Sr. Soccer 5 TDCAA champion-

ships, thanks to all the boy s, Regi. teammates

- teachers.

Here' - a quoj.t : , -o know -

i*hattht\ are: '"When one man

t-ikes the idea of another man. it is plagiarism,

but when one man takes the idea of many men.

it is research." See ya all at the reunions

Prete. Amedeo
I have journeyed from a land that had no

promise, no future, but at least it had girls'

Somehow I ended up here (no regrets i. The

last three years have been a blast and the

memories will never lea\e me. M> cousin

Adrian Fuoco. said it best: I confess to the

following: driving the teachers crazy, drop-

ping plates, and so forth. I also ha\e to thank

those who have left a lasting impress

McKeman "Sucks to your asthmar!" Dallas

Adamo - "Satapatala". "Whaaaaaf McD
Mom. dad. and Chris i thanks for the love and

cash) Dave ... I mean Marc. The boys from the

West side (cause it's the best side). And how

could I forget Suitcase the Backstreet Boy.

Mike Lirangi. Steve Ancic and everyone else

I u no who u r). If it wasn't for you guys "Life

[would be] just one damned thing after

another."

Puttock. Robert

M> on!) two years at Sl Mike's wenl by

in a flash. The memories, on the other

hand, will last forever. A big thanks to

the teachers, especially Mr. Coghlan for

all of that OAC math excitement, for all

the lessons learned and to all my friends

for the good times had. My fondest

memories include the weight room after

school, the Buzzer games, intramural

hockey, and of course, two years of

Kerry Blues football. "Sky Dome!""

There isn't much left to say except:

"Quoth the Ra\en. 'Nevermore'"

Edear .Mien Poe

Ratdiffe, Paul
It has been a great 5 years at St. Mike's.

Thanks to m\ parents, teachers, and coaches

for getting me through it all. It has all been

great fun. and it has left me with many great

memories to carry through life. What I shall

always remember is: avoiding questions in

OAC physics, JFK tutorials, a Titanic

m while 1 am writing this grad quote.

discussions in Algebra on anything but

Algebra, and sunning Mr. Nicholson's

English class knowing no grammar. It was

awesome bringing home many TDCAA
championships, in track and in hockey ...

while standing in front of the net' Thanks

again to everyone it has been fun.

Rebstein. Terrence

What can I saj ? - It's over - Thank

God. This will be one of those

experiences that I will not forget

and hopefully it has prepared me for

the future that lies ahead.

Robichaud, Rvan

Rogers, Ronan
As I look hack 1 can't believe all the cra/y

events that have happened: Gr. 1 1 math. Gr.

1 1 Religion. Ennght for English. Quebec-

New Ye - [but) "97 for OFSAA
Soccer, internally decorating Stu's car,

externally decorating Craig's car. the Blue

Jay. Cooper's - "What's a Chihuahua'" - F.

Lamie: Semi-formal '97. English OAC in

Ireland with Craig we partied. got the marks.

March Break "98 - Cuba; Grad party *98 -

"Freedom!:": OAC seminar - being the "ring-

leader : OAC Finite - tl e'Tteil" calling;

Grade 1 2 Phys-Ed. u tth Lenny and the hoys.

especially to my family and friends. and all the

clubs, and parties that meand the boys hit. It's

been sood SMC

Rovito, Jason
As grad approaches & I fight to hold back the

tears, memories come to mind: Fr. Enright's

"Mafioso Christmas"; room 214 discussions:

gr. 1 2 "study halls": period 2 spare chocolate

milks. ISC fevers and all mghters: brise. as a

jr .: Italy 96; legends; Bingo; "Joe

Day *97"; cottage party "97; working at the

"slack bar"; Blue Herald crusades; Acapulco

(unior football; grade 11 home

correspondence. 90210; flying objects in

ph> sics; being cut by the Sr. B's. 5 years of

MIL; me final Majors game; and the Billy-

Bees Id like to thank my parents for paying

the bills and supporting me through this 5 > car

roller coaster. Thanks to those teachers that

made the journey bearable. I'd also like to

thank the guys | you know who you are >: those

who left and those who endured the struggle
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Roy, Man-
jo me souviens ihc past 5 years have

consisted ol .1 •fitting up.

going to school, going home, doini: home

work, and going 10 bed, 5 days a week My

lime al SMC has gone b) so fast that it seems

like iiolhine more lh.ni a blur.

moments thai stand out are those away Horn

school. From 1 llbao S Eldcrados and the

Green Office in my junior years to the Blue

lay. The Rail, an J LM's(a.k.& hunny bunny)

in 0A( ' \s one can see there has been .1

maturing process over the past Bve ycarsi

Hie "Stuff" I have learned here at SMC will

soon long he forgotten hut the memories will

never die Thanks!

Goodbye Cruel World I'm leaving you

today Goodbye, Goodbye, Goodbye" Pink

Ruffolo, \nthonv
ibei ) s, I'd like

10 lake ih! tii - those teachers that

I urst 10 Mr

Niklcsun hoo lei; ed ud lourin

To Mr. Barry who

notebooks were open"

Ft Zingerwho taught n I needed

to know about nudism To Ml

who made me realize what an idiot I was to

lake physies To Father Mohan for making me

"qualify", finally to Mi Pagano who

dedieated room 214 to me alter making me

shave IS times in the last two years

these teachers, 1 probably w ouldn't be where 1

.mi toda) Hunks us been tun. later. Ruff.

Rttsac. Robert
Indebted to my parents. Ja// 4 yea

improv, 5'lel, number I, level A

Bahamas
'

l>7, ha/y balcony, pin up water

football, Titus, recroom 1Si.H1. lalkm'

philosophy ("it's all subjective, man") lesus

M 11 weren't for the last minute... no

sleep, archer) (28), gbettoball, erosrj

was ever 111 the desert lhat the truthful have

dwell, the free spirits, as masters ot [he desert

-Nietzshe Metal with opethman. Praise bob!

Kudos 10 the torchbearcrs, the last knights,

and the cynics Water, water, everywhere,

Death and the Raven above. The shadow of

the dome ot pleasure floated midway on the

waves. Hurry up.Ps38:2122. Thanks to my

parents and to the teachers that helped me To

my friends, salut! And they vanish sielune.

Our lime is done ' Jel/l ist's meine zeit!

Sapiano, Thomas
My last live vcais al Si. Mike's have

been filled wiih greal memories. I'll

nevei forgel staying laic after school

and coming in on weekends and

summers to work on the yearbook,

\\ eb page,, new spaper or the school's

networks. ACSL irips; Washington

96 A | [ah VI. Thanks to M.G.,

S \\ . KM., S \ . J.K.and everyone

eKe lor a tireal five \cars. The

school has prepared me well tor the

future that lies ahead!

Shaughnessy, Scan
\i Si Mike's, I have heard some pretty

interesting things. On that note, rather than

leaving some stupid quote which was said b\

someone you've nevei heard ol. I'm leaving

III) llll' II Nsl Mlkl Sl.ll (HIS

Ml. "James, go get some snow

9 "Sucks to yout aslhmar!"

S I have bail hr.un
"

7. "d=l/2al 1 forget it, lets play Rocklines."

l> III show v.i one ol my special moves, ya

5. "I'm not moving 'till I gel out ol here'"

4, "Rieht in the back ot the neck'"

; w here can I buy Jit live chickens?"

imes!" Neil". "Bond!"

I "Is 'Progressive Conservative' an

oxymoron
'"

I hanks toi the memories' sec 1 a

Silva, l-.liii

"And yon know it's time ti

through the sleet and driving snow,

across the lie-Ids ol mourning to .1

light that's in the distance I 2

\\ ho could forget the Bab) Blues dream

team, Del tournament Best Goalie,

I riple ( lold al Musicfesi, Peterborough

\2. Bahama paradise '" ' "Cinderella"

lioct/ tournament, Met 'nil roadies, and

the Si "B" Machine Special thanks to

mj mom, sister, brother to all ol my

teachers; 10 IBx2, DC NP, FW, RR,

\1C. IK. PR, and to all who made 11

count. Yeah, Baby, Yeah!

Simone, Michael
\tier having attended st Michael's for 5

l lot ot things I'd hi

and a lot ,,| people I'd like 10 Ih.int

but I

won 1 1 ipportive

parents but 1 hanks lo

V. email h'l I

hi t ,r 9 but I woi

old I ^ould say

: ! W till ...

Ml I want loth

ihe best

hie. Ill lie.

Snuh. Borna

No Quote

(.5



> • # ," Snila. Miin-iii Soon, I'hil

"Shu'up! You're not real Chinese!"

-me

Much love to those who have

always been there for me. To the

teachers that have helped me along

the way. thank you for giving me

the foundation to go on to greater

things. To everyone else at school,

thanks for the memories; it's been

fun. Five years have conic and

gone. I've served my time.

^s^^^^

Spencer, Andrew
I've lived through plenty of experiences al St.

Mike's that I won' I soon forget. Theonesal

the top of the list include: Mr. Marlborough's

9 science, Mr. Quinn's 10 religion, Fr,

Enright's II English, Mr Shannon's 12 gee.

Coghlan's 13 calc, hall price Thursdays,

lunch in the weight room, intramural hockey,

John 3:16, the making ofJohn 3: 16, shopping

cart throwing. SMC golf team, Seinfeld video.

mornings in the library, shoulder lapping

Mihevc, Hantnarm's fountain dive, negative

Lipping .it the Jersey, Ed's "Dr. Kervorkian",

and the century club at the cottage. Thanks to

. \i r\i me who made these last five years great,

especially Fr. Enright, Mr. Coghlan, and. of

course, the Sports Cafe crew.

Stewart, Ryan
Five years wenl by way too fast. Thanks torn)

parents for putting up the cash and being

hehmd me through it all. It's been a great ride

(ir. 12 Phys-Ed with Lenny and the boys (the

greatest class ever assembled), and Gr. II Bio

and Geo with Mr. Shannon arc the classes that

made these yellow walls home. Thanks to all

the boys: Sully, Lamie. Kwon, Dino. Pips.

Jazz, Begin, Davies, Ronan. Oh. Ma/ur.

Diamond, O'Grady, Bressan, and the rest of

the boys. Good Luck. All the TDCAA
medals, trips to Cooperstown, Peterborough,

OFSAA, and SkyDome made it all worth-

while It's over. Inn really it's just beginning

Thanks for the memories.

Spinoz/i, Andrea
1*11 remember: Our many ventures to Yonge

and Dundas to enhance our education.

Rovito's cottage party, the Mafioso Christmas

(Gaz. Pip. DeFaveri.and Mastro) Classes I'll

never forget arc Gr. 10 math (Jazz and Tucci),

Gr. II math (dead end row Sully. Vecch.

Monti, Ronan, and Perry). Gr. 1 1 Comp. with

Pip, Sully, and Stef. and Gr. 1 2 Phys-Ed w ith

Mr. Chittleand the boys Let's not forget "Joe

Vemon Day". Turkey Bowl, and the Chinese

Garden. Baby Blue Champs '95. OFSAA X-

country x3. Sr. A Champs '97 and OFSAA in

Sault Ste. Marie. Soccer '96
. and the best hall

hockey team ever, the Billy Bees '95 (Iron

Curtain Defense) '987 These yellow bricks

have been my home for four years and its been

solid. Remember don't try to be a great man.

just try to be a man and that's the bottom line.

Stifani, Jacopo

QUOD POTUIT FECI FACIANT
MELIORA POTENTES.

Strgacic, Anton Striowski, Marc
"Owi the years, I've given mysell a thousand

reasons to keep running, but ii always comes

back to where ii started. It comes down to

sell satisfaction and a sense oi achievement."

sieve Prefontaine. Thanks to my teammates

for theii support and friendship, the club for

ending me to Nationals. m> parents for

everything, ui\ coaches and teachers for

showing me the wa> To the team, bring home

a red ribbon in my honout Mei es soclose

too man) times. OFSAA x9, Ato's divine

intervention, Mono's sarcasm. Bergie's never

ending Stories, PH's dedication, the boycott,

my shoe career, chicken on a bun, McQuaid

x4, #'s 15-19, Nationals x4, Schmidt's porch,

Balfour lends, all-nighters, ECON seminar.

double Nards. and 5 years on the greatest

high school team in provincial history.
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Suchon, David

Being in a great school for 5 years makes

fora long "thank you*
1

list Here goes ...

lirsi off, thank you to Mi I'.imiio tor

putting up with me these last few years

Thanks as well to Mr Thompson, Mi

". Mr. McCann. Si I ranees, Mi

hi. and the now retired Mi

Marlborough foi helping me when they

didn't have to Peacher's like these are

the foundation of St. Mike's I he most

thanks, however, goes to m> parents ami

grand parents, all of whom made these

5 years possible A special than!

out to my Mom for geitmi: me up ever)

morning (that ain't easj i and m> frienlls

tor making the reniamdei worthwrfile

Sullivan, Michael Paul
Thanks to n foi ill their help both

financial!) & 1 couldn't have done

ii without you SMC have been

filled with men N
l
'
7

in the

Sault.Skydome rck425flbomb,

inp to Cooperstown class with

Dino, pr.!2Ph> i ChiiUeandthc

Boys. Good luck lo Ronan,

I
;

ii Davii Diamond, O'Cii ' Mazui

Pips I oxj ..N.l ||

guys helped the years go in in style & made
": m m, m Table I lood luck to tra

Baseball Blues (ihe best SMC team ever) I

leave you with 3 quotes to live b) ">

ileal second with one foot still on fii

nice to peopleon youi waj upcausc you never

know who you'll need *>n your waj down";

"li\ not what you know, it's who you know."

Suppa, Bruno
And so another chapter U1 the Si Mike's

histor) books has been written. It's been five

greal memories Let's see. we have wrestling

in grade ''. the [DCA \ Champion Jr. football

team in grade Hi (just call me Mike Suppa).

and how can I evei forget two great years with

the Sr "B" hoekcj team We brought home

the hardware boys (97/98)! Thanks to all the

coaches and teat hers who tried to make a Si

Michael's man out of me Vll the best to my
fellow graduates Boys, h you think these las)

couple ot years have been tough, "sucks to

your athsmar" (Golding, I ord ol the Flies),

life has just begun I he Hart foundation will

nevei die! Acapulco '98 J. Pips, Poi

Volpe. .inJ 10 the restol the boys, keep it real'

ItTiniiusi, Jason
I'd like to thank all the teachers and the rest ol

the administrai foi making my time at si

Michael's memorable I would also like to

thank my parents because without them I

could not afford to come to St Michael's. To
all in> friends* now has come the time where

we sa\ our goodbyes and he.nl into tl

where hopefully Si Michael'sandoui various

universities, in which we have put so much

lime and money inio, have given us the skills

in which we can make OUI millions ol dollars

and drive oui exoli< cars It this doesn't come

Hue. then I got 'lie feeling thai we may have

got ripped ofl Wcllg I lu> I

r - everyone in

the future

Joseph, Tesaro
Al lust' The long vo I ;e through the

halls ol St. Mike's have come loan end.

No more waking up al 6:00 a m and

travelling an hour back and forth to

school The memories were plenty

Baseball from Gr. 10 OAC, Gi 9

basketball and volleyball, and the class

jokes thai were played especially in

physics, biology ami calculus. Thanks

lot everything boys i would especially

like to thank my tanuly and close

friends, Mira, Pete. John. Andrew, foi

their support. The future looks bright ...

"It's all good!*
1

Joe Tesoro

Trafford, Mark
l\l like to thank m> parents foi

sending me to St. Michael's. It's

been 5 tough memorable years.

Thanks to all ni\ teachers as well. I

won't forget all the memories,

including 5 years »>i cross country

i w>] s v\ medals), 4 years ol track

and field, and i years ol double blue

hockey (2 TDCAA champion-

ships). It's been greal boys

thanks for the memories! 1 he mark

ol SMC excellence has been pul on

you, be true to ii and seize the da)

!

Trafford, Matthe*
As I come to the era al Si

i I must firsi "i ail loot •

thank mj parents, b»>th foi their support and

foi putting up with a tuition which lias grown

fastei than I have ovci the past s yean I must

also thank 'Ik i nth SMC
i

>

• np me the LiilUHe anJ lui^u.i^'Cs ot

ui motto

and the

Friendship and the tl |ualtt) ol

i demit)

God Bl

Vargas, Krisjon
i 'HHi-t- total support for gi>

incompai learning

fun; I thank the SMC stall Foi the heckling

(Eh chair i. tin- good times and the munchics;

I thank

iSsh.uvlMipplv thednnks.lhc

; ,\.iiit l.> leave wiih no

1 hale homework isl

I haic waking up and the sui

I. I hale thi

yellow, I haie school without girls. I hate

md wannabe i

punks. I hau I hate

i hate ins.

hi



Varona, Michael

at St. Mike's - S40O00 in

tuition - $3000 for books - 1000

broken pencils and leakj pens + 2

man) [SU's + 2 little time + 5000

all-nighters + 5 eases of ISU flu +

50 teachers + I family + 10 priests +

150 friends + I million memories +

1 billion inside jokes * 2 little space

= 1 finished grad quote + 1 sigh of

relief + 1 man ready to take on the

world, with double blue in his veins

(thanks to the corporation).

Yecchio. Adrian
The diplomas have been handed out, the grad

party is ovei rhese yellow bricks i more of a

light cream) have been an interesting back-

drop lor im 93-98 term Calc with Mr.

Narducci. JFK theories. & the French

Revolution. All these memories will stay with

me. The lessons and the laughs from my 5

yean will certainly, last a lifetime lor at least

until Cancun). However, these memories pale

in comparison to the blast I had over the last 5

-.ears with the how.: Montesano, Ruff. Setti.

Vince. Mike, even the mighty CFG
Highlights of our times here: 5 years of CFG,

driving home from the Guvernment. chilling

at Aida's. Coffee Time. Woodbrui.

Clair, and the Holiday Inn Express. "The time

is gone the song is over, thought Fd have

something more to say" - Pink Floyd

Vernon, Joseph

With every sunset comes the faithful

anticipation of brighter days ahead.

Thanx to im family for supplying the

necessary support that enabled me to

surv ive a tough 5 years. Thanx to God

for giving me strength and to the boys

for making it fun. To the past, present,

and future Kerry Blues. toJS for putting

up with me. to MP and RE for always

being there, and to all the grads: I'll

never forget you. A lot of things have

changed at this school over the last few

years, but the one true constant that is

often overlooked b\ the pou ers that be

is the quality of friendships made here at

SMC. Keep it real boyz,

Wagner, Sean
Things I regret not doing during my five years

at Si Mike's:

- Distilling water, among other liquids, in

Grade 10 Science.

- Getting everyone in the school to call me

"Tiger".

- Programming all the computers in the Mac

lab to play "Mary had a tittle iamb" in unison.

- Refilling ihe lank in Mr Coghlan's 'S3 Olds.

- Yelling "SHAAZAAM!" during an English

exam in the gym.

- Replacing the morning music tape w ith "The

Greatest Hits of John Tesh"

The list goes on. but in the end of it all I've

accomplished more at St. Mike's then what I

have failed to do.

Volpe, Massimo
There are those who think they know . & there

are those who do know. Rob, Julian ... you've

earned your places at mv table. To the staff,

who 1 appreciate, thank you for everything

Especially Mr Walsh, Mr Chmle. and Mr.

Pagano. you guys are the greatest. And to

those who made these bncks yellow, mission

accomplished. You know who you are. don't

stop now . What's up with James and Carmelo,

straight jackets or what? Just kidding guys.

Now let me sign off with some words to the

Volpe family. Luc. Flav ... what you started. I

finished. Leti. I know I made the "Abbey

honour roll". Pa. we both know how: to play

politics, only your getting S. I'll pay you back

some day. And Ma. 1 love you. you always

knew it Jesus I'm taking you with me. Never

doubt ... "Always Believe" - Ultimate Warrior

Walters, David

In the past 5 years, my mind has

expanded from the narrow dimen-

sions I possessed before. I have

learned to accept different things on

the basis of what they are. I have

learned to listen without prejudice.

Special thanks to all those who ha\ e

enlightened me these past 5 years.

May God bless \ou. and may you

all succeed in pursuing your goals!

""Freedom is free from the need to

be free"

- Funkadelic

Wojcik, Filip

Time: 20 years in the future.

Location: The livingroom of your cozy

bungalow-.

Your kid: Hey dad. what's wrong with this

gu\ s hair
'

You i laughing i: Nothing's wrong widi it

Mortimer, it's just [i >i

Your kid: You mean like a gul

'

You: Sort ol. hut back in the days, it was

considered "cool".

Your kid: Well. I think he looks like a freak-

Yon NO, he's not a freak son. he just u anted

to look like his idols. Imitation is the b gJlest

form ol flattei

P.S. Thanks is also due to Mum. Dad. and the

guys Chuffed.

Wong, Otto
I came to this school 5'3"; I leave this school

I :. inch really isn't a lot. 1 believe my

physical growth is inversely proportional to

m> growth as a person. You could say that my

experience at SMC has been a quest, a 5 year

mission to explore myself, I guess. At the end

ol this five year mission. 1 can conclude that I

icalK am a cool guy (yeah right). I couldn't be

the cool guy ihat I am if it wasn't for the

SMC had to offer me: 5 years

ol hand Choir practice, French Club I'Oui.

D BarTfmy only speaking role in

,ip s\h play) debating pomographj i> an.

Monday matinees. Hey. how ya doin", Mr.

McKeman! I'd like lo thank SMC, and all

those who helped shape who I am. If it is true

lhat the blood of noble men is blue, then we

men of SMC have ihe bluest blood ofthem all.

**'«*?
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... check themselves in

rehab for a caffiene

addiction:

22 Pete Cousins

17 Mike Galuszka

12 Rob Leckie

1 Frank Ribarich

... become a stand-up
comedian:

39 Craig Davies

20 Rob Perry

19 Andrea Spinozzi

... answer all the

questions with their

name in an attempt to

be popular

38 James Leoniak

17 Anthony Grossi

1 1 Dan Farlow

...break into the Du
Maurier factory

18 Pete Cousins

11 MikeO'Grady
lOStu Kempston
10 Rob Montesano

... become Bill Gate's

right-hand man:

72 Tom Sapiano
7 Mike Galuszka

... become a pro
athlete:

57 Rob DeFaveri

10 Frank Lamie
8 Mike O'Grady
1 None of the Majors

... live on a diet of Big

Mac's and Slurpee:

62 Dario Guaio

6 John Barnes
5 Andrew Bond

... star in an off-off

Broadwawy
production

29 Andrew Bond
23 Martin Choderek
16 Ed Cummings
1 Mr.Shust

... successfully run for

Prime Minister:

32 Kevin De Souza
8 not Bartucci

5 Dave Crudele

5 DaveSuchon

... become a Basilian

priest:

30 Nic Pappalardo
1 3 Dan Farlow
10 Matt J.Trafford

... know how to speak

Klingon:

40 Carmelo Ferlisi

6 Mark Kinghorn
6 Mike Lirangi

6 Dumitrii Onceanu

... work at 7-1 1 with

Krishna:

1 7 Kevin De Souza
10 Tyler Donaldson
6Setti Coscerella

Join the WWF

20 Rob Puttock

19 Massimo Volpe
19 Dario Gauio

1 Steve Lee

... unsuccessfully run

for Prime Minster:

33 Kevin De Souza
1 8 Setti Coscerella

16 Jason Bartucci

1 Paddy "PC" Brown

... forget to hand in

this form:

12 Chris Ponziani

9 Ed Brisbois

7 Anson Chow

... return to SMC
as a teacher:

1 1 Chris Ponziani

10 Frank Lamie
9 Dan Farlow

... become the most
financially

successful:

26 Dave Crudele

8 DaveSuchon
7 Nic Pappalardo
7 Mike Ash

not join the WWF

30 Neil Dilworth

16 Aaron Lee
1 1 Dan Farlow
7 Matthew J.Trafford

...join a famous Rock &
Roll band:

22 Mike Lawless

21 Ryan Gordon
6 not Lawless

... not be on any
of the previous

answers:

23 Dave Walters

20 JacopoStifani

7 Matt Cam

And as a footnote we had a write-in question that was submitted:

21 ) Student Most Likely To Lose Mr. Chin Bikini - Anthony Grossi

(,'>





The udrap Op

i

on Friday, v eighth, the «

st. michaels community gath- i

erec to watch the talent

OF NINE SMC BANCS ROCK FOR

TRILLIUM. THE NIGHT. WHICH WAS
|

PUT ON BY THE STUCENT GOV-

ERNMENT ANC THE SOCIETY FOR

JUSTICE WAS IN SUPPORT OF

CAMP TRILLIUM, A NON-PROFIT

CAMP FOR CHILDREN WITH
1

CANCER. THE CROWD WAS CANC-

ING ALL NIGHT TO TUNES OF <

ST. MICHAELS BANCS MEDIUM

OF CHOICE, RUN AMUCK, HOOCH, ,

HAR CINGO, MARTIN CHOCOREK
j

ANC OTTO WONG, CHAMBER.,

MANIFEST DESTINY, THE]

BOOMBASTIC CLOWNS FEATURING
,

MIKE COYLE ANC ROB PERRY

AND PIGEON. THE EVENT WAS

originated and organized i\

SOCIETY FOR JUSTICE MEMBER

ANC PERFORMER MICHAEL LAW-

LESS. HE WAS ASSISTED IN OR-

GANIZING THE EVENT BY STU-

DENTS frank lamie and stan

KULIAVAS. SOUND CREW OTTO

WONG ANC JAY G AD D
I . LIGHT-

NG TECHNICIANS. THE ABURTO

BROTHERS. STAGE MANAGERS

PETE HIGGINS AND RYAN

GORDON. TEACHERS MR. WALSH.

MR. QUINN, HEAD SECURITY. MR.

FISCHER, AND A NUMBER OF

OTHER ST. MICHAELS STUDENTS.

THE EVENT WAS ALSO SPON-

SORED BY LONG ANC MCQUAlC

MUSIC, WHO DONATED EQUIPMENT

FOR THE EVENT. ROCK FOR

TRILLIUM WAS AN INCRECIBLE

SUCCESS. RASING TWENTY-FlvE

HUNCREC FOR CAMP TRILLIUM.

THIS MONEY WILL SEND FIVE

CHILCREN TO THE CAMP FOR

THE SUMMER SESSION OF THIS

fEAR. HOPEFULLY. THIS RL

OF THE OLC ROCK NlTE WILL

CONTINUE FOR A NUMBER OF

rLARS TO COME.



St.Michad's

First row: Anthony Powell. Oscar Roque. Chris Jones, Michael Lawless, Julian Sulatycki, Joe

Lee. Ernest Ho. Michael Rosso. Second row: Krzysztof Muniak, Jason Meehan, Ian Douglas, Otto

Wong. Anthony Tramonte, Stefan Muniak, Mark De La Cruz. Ryan Gordon, Eloi Silva, Patrick

Breech, Filip Wojcik, Robert Rusac. Third row: Roman Nahimy, Stephen Stoppa. Max Arambulo,

James Di Tomaso, David Walters. John Barnes, Gerald Sheehan. Richard O'Brien. Andrew Adams,

Lennie Liscio. Michael Bookman. Michael Castellino, David Causi. Max Ostapowych, Dan Iaboni.

Fourth row: Kevin Shaughnessy. Paul Celucci. Cary Ferlisi. John-Paul Marino. Vince Ki, Jason

Tang, David Barecca. Jeff McKerrall. Back row: Ryan McGovern, John Teskey. Jeff Wagner. Jay

Gaddi, Mr. Paul Pietrkiewicz (Director). Rami Shoucri. Martin Chodorek, Richard Brunskill-Boccia.

Paul Salvatore, Andrew Stavrou
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^oncert (Band

I he Concert Band with its two concerts per year has

never failed to draw sell out audiences.They present a

pleasing combination of band standards, new concert

additions to their repertoire and currently popular piecei
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Members of the American Computer Science League

Xhe computer competition involves writ-

ing computer programs amd solving ad-

vanced computer science problems. The goal

is to accumulate enough points during the regu-

lar season to finish in the top 15 schools in

North America and qualify for the All-

star competition.

Our intermediate team set a new school

record by finishing 7th in the regular season. .In

the All-star competition held at Raleigh North

Carolina were the top three point scorers in the

Intermediate division: Tomas Dusatko. James

At the Sun Dial: Mr. G.Shust, Tomas Dusatko. Anthony Powell

and James Simon

Simon and Anthony Powell

Inexperience set back the young team early in the competition

but the boys fought back and managed a 10th place finish -

another SMC record. They left confident and determined to do

even better at next year's competition in Boston, Mass.

Senior Team Competitors

Tom Sapiano

Adam Mascherin

Michael Galuszka

Josh Kyrzakos

Sean Wagner

Intermediate Team Competitors

James Simon

Anthony Powell

Tomas Dusatko

Chris Simon

Bryan Mo
Frank Szoke

Jeff McKerrall

Martin Markiewicz

Daniel Iaboni

Silvio Cerase

Andrew Rytel

J. P. Adamovski

Gary Miranda

Joseph Ieraci

Paul Scaini

Chris Aitken

John San Miguel



Father Mohan Receives Award.

Tf\ e arc accustomed to seeing Father Mohan handing out awards but in this case

he is the recipient of a prestigious award.

For his dedication and his leadership in the field of Catholic Education.

The Catholic School Trustees Association has awarded to

Father Mohan , The HiggillS Award.

This is the text of the award etched in gold lettering on an ebony background

The Justice. James 'D. iHiggins Award

'Presented to

fatherThomas Mohan CS-'B

In Recognition oj 9&s

"Exceptional Contribution to the

Cause of Cathode 'Education

In Canada,

and unth Appreciationfor Mis

Inspiring Senice to this Association

June 7. 1998

t anadian Catholic Schools 'Trustees ' Association.

FATHER T.MOHAN C.S.B.

(TheJear cBook^S\i\\)

add their

congratulations along

ivitfi the rest oj the

St. MichaeC 's

Community

to father Mohan

This year St Michael's has emerged t<> the fore-

front of technology. Over this lasl year we have

seen >>ur second computer lab open as well as con-

necting "in library with high-speed connection to

the internet (256-kbps ISDN connection). Our

website has moved to spread across a small server

itored awaj in the old archive room.

Overseeing all ol this progress is our hard-working

MlS.Mi Radu Ghitescu and ourHuman Resources

director, Mr. Greg Hook. With the help of OAC
tudentsTomSapiano and Sean Wagner, the) have

Il-iI this school towards the nexl millenium.

\li Radu 'radman' Ghitescu

Managet <>/ Information Systems

Tom Sapiano A Sean Wa
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Entering the 21 st Century

Mi Michael Duffy

The Bulding Fund -The Dream

Becomes a Reality

LJ nder Father Mohan's inspiration and Mr. Mike Duffy's management . the funds necessarj

to maintain St. Michael's as the foremost Catholie boys' school in Canada are being sought in a

variet) of ways. It has been recognized that these funds must come from corporate sources as well

as private individuals. It is St. Michael's graduates in the future, as many now do.who will head

such corporations and lend their talents to make their communities better places in w hich to live.

Present St. Michael's students are now enjoying the finest , state of the

arts conditions in our new wing. This wing has increased by at least a

third, the floor space of the school and has given the students

unparallelled opportunities for education.

Father Mohan has stated many times that we must bring our school

completely up to date as we enter the twenty -first century. We see his

vision beginning its fulfillment as we walk around our school today.

In the near future we wil see the second phase of the building plan put

° execution and our chief fund raiser, Mr, Michael Duffy assures us

thngs are in hand that will see this also a reality.

St. Michael's Built on Dreams Musical Gala

vJur tradition of excellence in the dramatic arts was begun In Father CJc-oryf Phelan C.S.B. and refined and ex

panded b) Father Norman Fitzpatrick C.S.B. , b) Father Robert \K Kinnon C.S.B. who was assisted In Mr. Martin

Storj and man} former ami present teachers who have devoted themselves to the arts of the sta

I nder the leadership of Mr. Martin Storv and Mr. Dan Pendergast a d) namic committee has been formed to raise

funds tor our proposed auditorium. I he plan involves an elaborate staging ol a fantastic gala musical evening at the

Ford Centre I or the Performing Arts on October twenty-seventh.

St. Michael's has had an enviable reputation lor excellence in the performing arts

Musical I v the 1 1. id in on began with the first St Michael's Band formed ovei fift) years ago under the internnationall)

renowned Professor Cesar Borre and carried on famousl) In Mi Ion Guerriere and into the present bj Mr Paul

Pietrkiewicz.

The Built on Dreams Gala «ill feature the man} talented men and women who began their

entertainment careers here at St. Michael's and have established enviable reputations in

theatre and in concert halls in Canada and abroad.

Our auditorium will be built on the dreams ofthefuture and the tradi-

tions ofthe past.
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St. Michael's

Graduation Awards
The Brian Dunn Memorial Award for General Proficiency-

Jason Joe

The U. of T. National Scholarship Award Nominee-

Richard Perez

The Old Boy s Award- The Spiritus Trophy-

Frank Lamie Damien Medina Frank Lamie

Mike Plonka Paul Ratcliffe

Matthew Trafford Sean Wagner

The Fr. Frank McCabe Commemorative Humanitarian Award-

Michael Ash

The Fr. Bernard Holland Award-

Julian Pasta

The Hugh McDougall Award-

Marc Striowski

The Odette Award-

Steve Ancic Jason Bartucci

Mike Caste 1 1 ino Steve Conte

The Norman Dilella Memorial Trophy-

Kevin de Souza

The French Book Award-

Matthew J. Trafford

The Robert J. Buckley Memorial Scholarship-

Martin Chodorek

Fr. Dennis Foy, C.S.B. Award-

Nicolas Pappalardo

St. Michael s College School Teachers Association Social Justice-

Michael V. Varona

Economics- Chris Lankin

Biology- Stephen lee

History- Richard perez

Theology- Tom Sapiano

Art- Jonathan Hyun

78

St. Michael's

Medals

French- Nick Pappalardo

Chemistry- Bryan Mo

English- Mark Pawziuk

Industrial Arts- Mike Galuszka

Geography- David Crudele

Philosophy- Mike Simone

Physics- David Suchon

Classics- Matt Trafford

Music- Mike Lawless

Math- Robert Puttock

Phys-Ed- James Leoniak



Before exams.

Could you ir\ to

work faster Paul?

What did we step in'.'

Who keeps laughing?

... older editions w ill call this the

birds and the bees...

Glimpses

of '98 .?

1



Claso/1998

l^aledidoru <yhclolu ress
Nicholas ° P a p p a la r d o

Basilion Fathers, honoured guests, faculty, administration, families, and fellow graduates: Today we all

gather as friends of Saint Michael v. // is an honour to stand before you today as a member of the Graduating

Class of1998. In fact, it is a dream come true. Today is a great day. but it could be in vain, ifwe do not stop to

take a second look at where we 've been, who we are today, and how we will proceed down the road oflife. Plato

tells us that "the unexamined life is not worth living. " As graduates, educators, family members, friends, and

Christians, we are compelled to take those words to heart, especially today. We have memories to cherish, life

lessons to put into practice, and a lot to be proud of. But before we examine, let us first reminisce...

Five years ago in September, we entered the hallowed halls of Saint Michael's with the brightness of

youth, and the scrawniness ofniners. Afraid ofour own shadows, we scurried from class to

class, hoping desperately not to make eye contact with the bearded OACers. or to do the

uncool thing. Riveted in our yellow chairs, our feet planted on yellow tiles, staring at yellow

bricks, we listened to the galvanizing speeches ofMr. McKernan about "getting the lead out.
"

and the homilies ofFr. Mohan about becoming real men. and wanting to go to this school. In

awe. we wondered how we might someday come to emulate those athletic, intellectual, and

confident grade thirteen giants.

Over time, our fears melted away to reveal a cocky, zealous pride in the Double Blue;

our silence became rowdiness or argumentative eloquence; our dreams ofbecoming sports

supermen translated into arduous workouts, humbling tryouts, goals and touchdowns, locker

room bonding, gracious victories and humbling defeats; and our belief that we knew

everything was soon replaced by an awareness ofour need to learn. An incredible amount of

hard work and dedication went into these diplomas - including hundreds of tests, late nights,

early mornings, and short weekends. Scholars, athletes, and even briscola enthusiasts were

molded by the Saint Mike 's experience. And today we stand proud, cherishing the memories

acquired, and saluting the people who made them possible.

All the way through, we never stood alone. We had the constant support of the

Basilian Fathers, whose passion for education has provided us with Saint Michael 's itself.

The lay teachers are no less dear to our hearts, educating in the Basilian tradition of

"Goodness, Discipline, and Knowledge, " and infusing in their students the Double Blue

Spirit. Together, they have provided us with a sound springboard for life, a strong start. They also leave us with

little particulars to treasure. How can weforget the Quintessentialpuns ofMr. Quinn, garden duty and sporadic-

water gunfights with Father Zinger, Latin sing-alongs with Mrs. Morra. cigar-scented tests with Father Enright,

Kung Fu with Mr. Lewis, Mr. Paolini's overheads, after-school discussions with Mr. McCann. a Mr. Thompson

physics test (as early as grade nine), a Mr. Fischer "Oh Later, " or a reminder by Mr. Grassi to stop looking at

the clock or by Mr. Di Leo to "stop di tawking. " In what other high school cafeteria are there spontaneous

eruptions ofcoordinated i lapping, or gregarious cheering at the sound ofa crashing plate ? Where else do they

celebrate Raccoon Day. have halftime analogies as pungent as those ofMr. Forbes, or get excited about "geo
"

like Mr. Chittle does. True, we learned how to conjugate verbs, integrate equations and geographical concepts,

appreciate art and history thanks to Mr. Monohan and Barry, orchestrate science experiments, and reciprocate

philosophical questions. But we have also mastered the Hoikety Choik and Buhba Lou. discovered the value ofa

blue note, acquired the skill oftiming our beard growth in such a way as to have the privilege ofshaving during

a philosophy or seminar class. We've learned how to get the most doughnuts for our dollar thanks to Mr.

Coughlan. how to enjoy the natural beauty ofa ravine thanks to Mr. Dudzinski. and Mr. Narducci even disclosed
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the identity ofthe third gunman on the grassy knoll. Teachers call us to be our better selves, and for this we shall

beforever grateful.

Let us not forget the colourful cast oj characters who make this class what it is: Ton:iani with his unbridled

enthusiasm at sporting events, Coccia's locker room wrestling lessons, theamazing way Varona, Lamie andPlonka

combine brann with brains. 'Tucci 4 prez, Settimio's gettone election campaign, Lawless' noble endeavour to

revive Rock Night with social justice, Sapiano's computer hacking skills. Kevin De Souza's elaborate teacher-

stumping questions, DeFaveri's soccerprowess, Striowski's gazelle-like routine, Dilworth's growth spurt, Gasdia

living in the weight room. Kielty's long bombs. Stan's irrelevantyet entertaining questions, the arrival ofour Innuit

friends Jackson and Pujj, Leckie's blue and yellow notes. O 'Grady'sfastball, Medina's coolness, Milway's witty

sports announcements. Rob Perry's seminars. Volpe and Pasta plotting at the back of any class. Puttock and

Begin 's stories about the countryside. Barnes, Bond, and the list goes on. over one hundred andfifty strong. Amid

the wonderful diversity of personality types, one thing remains certain: we came as strangers and we leave as

brothers.

It is today that we ask ourselves who we are, and what we have learned. Our innumerable

sports championships can attest to our physical and psychological discipline. The sheer

number of those going on to post-secondary education testifies to our success in {In-

disciplined pursuit ofknowledge, and to the success ofthose who taught us how to learnfor

ourselves. We have understood the significance ofa Strong tradition that works. And most

importantly, we have been given the opportunities of a supportive Christian community

which upholds the questfor Truth. Because of this, we know that in times oj joy or sorrow.

hope or despair, comfort or loneliness, weare sustained in the Love ofGod. Ourparents Lin

the most evident manifestation oj unconditional love in our lives. Not only do they foot the

bills, but they support us in our endeavours and look out for our best interests. We would be

truly foolish to think that we made it here today on our own. or that we will henceforth be

alone. Through everything, Jesus stands besides us. The book ofproverbs reminds us to

"Trust in the Lord with all our heart, and to not lean on our own understanding. In all our

ways we must acknowledge Him. and He will make our paths straight. " Today, gathered in

one place, for one last time, we become a part ofhistory. As our names are inscribed in the

book of Saint Michael's, we share something in common with men oj ages gone by, and with

men ofgenerations to come. You can almost feel them sitting here, in our places, in our selves,

with that heightened sensitivity to the promises of life, that youthful anticipation. With that

same vital brightness we experience today, the Class of1997 assembledfor their graduation.

With a bittersweet feeling in our hearts, we know that one ofthem. Graeme Rulhven. watches

its today from heaven. Thus is the brevity oj'life, it can be snuffed out suddenly and painfully. It always hurls to see

a friend go. but if we can learn at least one thing from Graeme's death, it is this: we must not take life lor granted.

'Litis is not a dress rehearsal, it \s the real thing. We have so much to look forward to. thanks in large part to parents,

country, God. and school. We stand on the shoulders ofgiants. Much has been given to us. and much is < xpected.

Merely going through life by surviving or getting by isn J enough. We must truly live. ( \upc Diem, seize the day.

We must dare to dream, and boldly strive for the realization of those dreams. We must challenge ourselves, dig

deeper, reach higher. Of course it won't be easy, but we can endure with the hope that what we do has meaning,

and can make a difference. After all, knowing what we know about Christ, what is there we cannot accomplish.'

So, "what's it all about Alfie?" A true Saint Mike's man will tell you that it's about being ( 'hrist t<> other

people, being sincere and honest, compassionate, merciful and strong in character, selfless instead oj selfish, loving

and committed to on r neighbours. We arefree, and u < arc therefore responsible for ours, Ives. I. el us not allow this

day, or any other, to be in vain. Let's take time to slop, reflect, pray, and enjoy the beauty life has to oyer. Down

the road we will be glad that we took the time to do so today. Cod is our witness \hi\ He bless us all, as we celebrate

our lives in His name.
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Classmates to remember in the

future years

the future starts here



A time for family
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PRODUCTION
STAFF

Director

Paul Pietrkiewicz

Assistant Directors

James Oatt

David Fitzpatrick

Art Direction

Otino Corsano

Choreographer

Claire Saka

Staae Design

Carl Geniole

Stage Manager

Paul Johnson

Lighting/Special Effect

Juan Aburto

Sound
(an Thompson

House Manager

Peter Hiesins

Stage Crew

Mark Johnson

Martin Nunes

Jay Gaddi

Roberto Aburto

Mike Uarona

Brad Harrison

David Crudele

Kelly Seymour
Andrea Plonka

Connor Malcom
Cheryl! Caballero

Dan Lee

Marcus Uecchio

Otto Wong

ORCHESTRI

Conductor

Paul Pietrkiewicz

Musicians

Julian Sulatycki

Anthony Powell

Ian Douglas

Stefan Mun!_ '

Marcus Uec

Mike Casellino

James Oatt

James Jeong

Simon Lau

Andrea Mindszenthy

Robert Uchida

Branko Babic

Istvan Jasco

Yuri Kostowsky

Rosa Remenyi

Krzysztof Muniak

Mike Remenyi

Ryan Gordon

Lawrence Lam
David Pontello

Andrew Stavrou



Cast
Dorthy

Lauren Auciello

The Scarecrow

Nicolas Pappalardo

The Tin Woodsman
Jason Deluca

The Cowardly Lion

Steven Ancic

Aunt Em
Sara OiGirolamo

Joe

Mike Lawless

Uncle Henry

Patrick Mafiee

Mayor of the Munchkins

Lennie Liscio

Sorceress of the North

Lesley Ruthven

Wicked Witch of the We
Martin Chodorek

First General

Chris Franc

A Private

Mike Lista

Older Oz Lady

Gwyneth Lonersan

Lord Groi

John

Gloria

Alicia Mala

The Wizard of OZ
Damien Ryall

Witches

Patricia Little

Noemie Olobera-Dorn

Tibia

Matthew Trafford

Ozmas
Mike Bustos

Male Chorus

Ray Cayetano

Steven Conte

Mike Plonka

Ryan Sullivan

Female Chorus

Meafian Fitzpatrick

Kate Hifigins

Liane MacDonald

Christiane Mitchell
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LIVE FROM THE SHIVER POME
St. Michael's Arena owes its existence to the hardy students who maintained

the early outdoor rinks of the 50's and 60's on the property. It became apparent to

those who worked in athletics that if we were to excel in hockey a covered rink had

to be built.

Fueled by the enthusiasm of staff and students, the various parent groups op-

erating in the school undertook the financing of the present arena. Many events

were held to help raise the necessary cash but most notable was the contribution of

The Quarterback Club which held weekly draws and bingos for over fifteen years.

The original building also included a Music Department and Woodworking Shop.

It is interesting that the present arena occupies almost the same site as the uncov-

ered outdoor rink of the 50's. The building was opened on November 7th, 1960 and

was inaugurated with a game refereed by Maurice "Rocket" Richard of the Montreal

Canadiens and Frank "King" Clancy of the Toronto Maple Leafs.
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A Night of Celebrating

Athletes' Achievements Acclaimed at Award Banquet.

A background of game scenes from the past year, provided by Mr. [an Thompson

and his ambitious Photo Club enliven ed the diners at the Athletic Banquet on

Friday May 29. 1998. After all were satiated. Master of Ceremonies . Mr.

Giancarlo Mazzanti . began the award part of the evening

tennis TDCA^
Archers OFFSA
Junior Football TI

Senior Football N

Junior B Voile} ba

Junior A Volleybal

Senior B Volleyb;

Junior Basketba

Senior A Vol le\ ha

Cross country Cha

Rvan 0"F1anag2

Junior A Hockej

Junior B Hockej

Senior B Hockej

Senior A Hockej

Majors MVP is B

Junior soccci \1\

Senior Soccei MY
Junior Baseebal

Senior Baseball M
Junior Track ami

Wrestling MVP is

Midszet Track anc

Senior Track and

The Enzo Montemurro Award : Chris Pippo

The Father Mallon Award:: Frank Lamie

Athlete ot the Year: Marc Striowski

'Teach *Me (goodness 'Discipline lAnd 'Knowledge
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( 1. to r. ) Chris Dunn. Antonio Del Riccio. Mr. G. Mazzanti.

Dominic Moore.David Coletto (missing from picture:Dan Covatta,

and Mike Mac Donald.)

This year's Tennis Team consisted of Antonio Del Riccio at

Junior Singles, and Dan Covatta and David Colletto in

Junior Doubles

The Senior Doubles Team was composed of Chris Dunn

and Mike MacDonald.

Our greatest success this year was in the Senior Singles

event where Dominic Moore eased through the competi-

tion to take the gold medal,

Our Tennis MVP this year is the same Dominic Moore who took the silver medal last year and this year acquired

the gold medal as the best in TDCAA competition

AWASM

Athlete of the Year:

Mark Striowski

Senior Track and Field MVP

^A+KIetic ^Awa»*ds Aligkr is held each year to

recognize the effortrs of St. Michael's athletes in maintain the

tradition of our school 's teams as leaders and often Champi-

ons of their respective leagues. Individual efforts are cited as

contributing to the inspiration and motivation of team mates,

Jason Spe//a

Sr. A Hockey MVP

Rob DeFaveri

Senior Soccer MVP

David Memme
Jr. A Hockey MVP
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Father Mallon Trophy



Ed Verbanec

Jr. Football Offensive MVP
i Defensive M V Pwas

Ryan Barnes i

Fathei Enrighl

Spec ial Ward
Intramural Sports

MVPSiggy
Morertti anc

Senior B Coaches

Mr. Peter Mc C'aiin

Mi.Greu McKern an

Michael Bookman

V mot \ Volleyball

MVP

3>

a>

3>

</>

Coach of the Year: Mr. Nick DiPinto

Chris Pippo \ihIiii 1 larasj mow ycz

Dobie \u.uil

St. Michael's Athletics success is a result o\' close cooperation between the

teacher-coach and the student participant . The coach oilers a training plan,

proper approach and techniques and a philosophy of the place of athletics in life.

The student athlete brings dedication, coperation and talent..
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Front row: (1 to r) Jason Cannon. Anthony Terzo. Michael Futa (Ass't Coach). Father Brian Higi

Mills. Mark Napier (Head Coach), Steve Dumanski, Sean Murphy, Corey Batten.

Second row: (1 to r) Thomas Rode. Sam Katsuras, Ryan Robichaud, Giancarlo Mazzanti. Michae

Kevin Bratt. Robert Tunney. William McCutcheon.

Third row: (I to r) Scott Mackenzie. Ryan Walsh, Kenny Coupe, Mike Laceby, Wes Scanzano, C

Brian Simpson. Chris Cava.

Absent from picture: Mike Jefferson, Stephen Hudson. Daniel Jatering. Eugene McBurney. Rod
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I.S.B., Reg. Omnn. Bujar Amidowsky, Father Thomas Mohan C.S.D.. Steve Zar) k. Dennis

Son, Hill Smith, Ahd) Papadakos, R<>\ Foss, Joe Gibbs, Peter Nichol, RosjrTyrell.Troj 1 u
i

> k

.

e Stephens. Andre I akos, Gerald Y1onarit\. Shawn Scan/aim. Maivm Smta. An Karavisto,

inc. Jim Crosi.
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Senior 'A
The Senior 'A' Double

Blues were champions of

the Snowfest Tournament

the Peterborough and

champions of the Father

Goetz Tournament in

Toronto. They were quar-

ter finalists at OFSSA.

losins to the eventual gold

medal finalist.

Front row (1 to r): Andrew Petrolito. Mr. L Guttle. Chris Pippo. Ken Fox. Frank Lam. Mr. W. Fifield.

Jackson Lindel

Second row d to r): Bobby Hastings. Jason Spezza. Michael Carlesimo. Ryan Stewart. Andy Chiodo.

David Ovcjak. Andrea Spinozzi. Michael Plonka. Mr. P. Forbes. Andrew (trainer)

Third row (1 to i): M. P. Sullivan. Michael Zuccon. Scott Boucher. Matt Napier. Mark Tomic. Pat

Barbieri. JeffDovle.

Absent from picture: Kyle Wailes

Senior 'B'
TDCCA Champions

The Senior B's were the talk of the of St.

Mike's with their astonishing record in tourna-

ment play. In the tournament at De La Salle

they finished first and in the Father Goetz they

came close to winning the whole thing were it

not for our own Senior A's who scraped

through with a one goal win. They finished

first in league play and took the Gold Medal as

TDCCA champions for the second straight

year.

Front row il to ri: Chris Punzalini, Mr. Pe;er McCann. Chriv Ponziani. Mark Trafford.

Siggy Moretti. Mr. Greg McKeman. Bruno Suppa.

Second row (1 to r): Paul Salvaton (mgr.l. Sean Ellery, Steve Turton. Brentlon Woolston.

Elor Silva. Luke Wilson, Sieve Di Renzo. Mario De Cicco. lames Ball (Mgr.)

Back row (1 to r): Justin Necpal, Chris Hickey Andrew Adams, Paul Ratcliffe, Richard

Peuingaro.

Absent from picture: Fraser McDonald. Frank Hurley. Rob Leckie.
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Junior "A" Double Blues - TDCAA Champions
The Junior Double

Blues enjoyed another

very successful season,

ending with a 30 wins

and 3 losses record and

theii sixth TDCAA
championship in the

past decade. In the

twelth St. Michael's

Invitational Tourna-

ment, they swept

through undefeated.

1 irst row (I to i
•): Chris Del Rosario, Jon l.indell, "A'", Mr. G. Mazzanti. coach. Mike Mclsaac. "C". Mr.

F. Frenladue. coach. Anthony Ciccolini. Da\id Memme.

Second row il to r): Mike Frume, Ryan Berlinguen, James Regan. David Sheedy. Julian DeZor/1. Clarke

Tedeseo, Brady Jones. Chris §gro, Mark Pavkovic (mgr)

Back row il tp i ): Colin Molloy. Micael Kwan. Ian Olhrycht, Mike Tonelli. James Ball. Bryden Mao

Lean.

Absent from picture: Sean McMorrow. Michael Pisa. Mike Rice, JeffWong (trainer)

Baby Blues

l rout row il to r) Mark Meja. Mr len\ Sheridan (coach), Derek Conier. Mike Myslickj, Man Del

Cote, Phil I gar Mr. Paul McCann (coach). Mike Ella

iuI Rom (I to 1 1 Mike Man. Mark Mungo, Raj labord, Simon Mariani Conor Donaldson,

D.m ( m/atta Mike Gonsalves. Andrew Shclj an Lynch, Jason Peyman. Andrew Malone>.

Anihony Marmora. Scan Hazel, Jett Sawa \l Forsythe ("trainer)

The Baby Blues played

in the East Division tit' the

TDCAA and finished

second and lost in the

pla\ -oil's to our own Junior

Double Blues

In the Junior Double Blue's

Tournament the) won theii

di\ ision m^\ then elimated

Henry Carr lo face the evetual

tournament champs, their fellow

students the Junior Drjublt

Blues The Baby Blues held the

Juniors to a draw in the pla\ oil

game despite the) had three of

their bettei stick handlers

missing from the game,

["hej then continued then

tenacil) through overtime

periods and m the resulting

shoot out. the Juniors triumphed

li\ a 1-0 score

•)•>
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Senior 'A TDCAA Champions

Senior A Volleyball maintained the

winning tradition of St. Mike's taking

four gold medals in their four tourna-

ments. In OFSAA play they reached the

quarter finals before being deserted by lady

luck.

Front row (I to r): Brent Javier, Michael Bookman, Mr. E.

Vitullo, Jay Gaddi, Jeff Cruz. Second row (1 to r): Andrij

Sklierenko. Maciez Dajnowecz, Rob Jekielek, Roman Grigel,

Michael Sivilia.

4T"> »

Senior 'B



Junior 'A

VMqMl

This season was

great for the Junior

A Strikers. They carried

the league's best overall

record and won the

Silver medal for the

TDCCA. In addition

they added two tourna-

ment golds and one

tournament silver.

Front row (I to r): Ray Mendo/a. Andrew Chalabardo. Michael Vitullo. Nick Brown, Marc Lontoc.

Back row (I to r): Mr. E. Vitullo. Antonio Del Riccio, James Grigull, Matt Tonks, Malcolm MacKinnon.

Adrian Bilyck, Alex Howard.

61^1 5

Junior 'B

This was a Bantam team playing on

the Junior level. All the players on

this team were from Grade Nine.

They were a real presence in the

league and only bowed oul in the first

round o\ the play-offs.

Fronl row (I to r): Andrew Kim.

Stefano Gatta, Stefano Tarantino,

Da\ kI Ko, \ndreu Bice.

Hack row (I tu i i: Mr. A. /anardo.

Edward Ktn>. Sal Pareja, rorn

McMorrow, David Marques, Brian

Sand. \h D. Fischer.

nn
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Senior Blue Raiders t D C AA Champions

Champions - Queen University Tournament
Consolation Champs - Runnymede Tournament

Bronze Medal - Jarvis Invitational i

Front: (L to R): Mike Labinjo. Paul Ricketts, Chris Clark, Thomas Grochmal, Beau Younker

Back (Lto R): Kip Watts. Blair Hogg, Colin Chan, Michael Cueva, Mr. Paolini (coach). Jeff Cruz. Andre Newell,

Aras Ignatvicius. Mr Zownir (coach).

The Senior Blue Raiders capped off a season

of highs and lows that resulted in theTDCAA champi-

onship

The Blue Raiders finished a disappointing third in the very

tough Eastern Division of the TDCAA. However by winning

nine out of their next ten games

104

they made the championship their own.

Aras Ignatavicius, Blair Hogg and Chris Clark

all had good seasons. Aras was the MVP of the

Queen's tournament and Ail-Star at the

Jarvis .Chris Clark had a strong showing all year

Chris made the Metro Toronto All-star squad

.Blair Hogg led the team in assists from the point guard

position and captured All-star honours at the Queens

Tournament. With nine of the twelve palyers returning

, next season looks very promising.
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Junior

Nick Brown John Bijgiolas jonas Didzbalis Alfred Esirclla David Gulyas

Chris Smeenk Sean Atkinson
John Revela Chris Marchione

Nathan Smardenka Mr
-
David Tcssaro

Missing from picture : Coach Mr. Emile John

Coaches Mr. David Tessaro and Mr. Emile John took a team composed of younger players

into the first round of the play-offs. This team showed talent and promise of future greatness

on the hardwood boards. The future of basketball at St. Michael's looks bright.

=@e 3©= =©= =©= =®

Tfahfc*

wishes to thank the student bodyThe Year Book Staff
and staff for their one hundred percent co-operation during the past year. Cer-

tain individuals have given us special support so we would like to express our

gratitude to father Mohan. Mr. P. Dignan, Mr.V. Pagano, Father Enright,

Father Zinger, Mr. Giancarlo Mazzanti, Mr. P. Barry, Mr. Dan Nicholson. Mr

Shust, Mr. Bergin, Mr. I. Thompson and Mr. P. Forbes.

Neither arc we forgetting Mrs. P. Boland, Mr. Radu Ghitescu, Mrs. C. Di

Nun/io. Mrs. M.J.Irving,

Mrs. E. Mc Kerrall. Mrs. M. Mendonca. Mr. P. Pietrkiewicz and any we may

have inadvertantly not properly thanked.
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Senior Azzurri

»»*"«*•• IHT1^1 ~~W~ ii

Front row ( 1. to r.): J. P. Woods,

D. Puzzo, M. Kim. G. Toto. M.

Santoro, B. Younker, M.

Kinghorn, R. Rogers, C. Ponziani.

D. Mazza. Back row ( 1. to r.):

D.Crudele, R. De Faveri, R.

Grigel. N. Vukovic, J. Rebello, K.

Bitner. A. Spinozzi, M. Volpe, V.

Lo Presti, C, Pippo, G.

Marcantonio, M. Ivancic. Mr. N.

Di Pinto (coach). Absent from

picture.S.Bulfon, N Garieri.

Dedication, teamwork, never say never, these are a few of the words that characterize

the 1998 Senior Azzurri.

Having completed their exhibition games with a respectable 2 wins, 2 ties and 1 loss the Senior Azzurri

went on to a strong second place finish in their regular season with an undefeated record of 2 wins and 2 ties.

They romped through the quarer finals and in the semis they defeated the highly

touted Neil Mc Neil, thus advancing to the finals for the second straight year.

Their hupes for OFSAA gold were dashed when they

lost the final game in quadruple overtime and the resulting penalty kick round.

Next year with a fantastic team returning the Azzurri are in a great position to win it all in 1999.

JUH49> #*?«»«

Front row ( 1. to r): Stefano Gatta, Tony Mauro. Joe Campione, Paolo Korre,

Frank Petrasso.

Back row ( l. to r.): Mr. D. Fitzpatrick .coach; Joe femia, Andrea Chalabardo,

Nick Brown, lohn Di Vizio, Adrian Ciancibello, Mr. S. Rosa coach.

The Junior Azzurri enjoyed a

very successful season, their record

speaks for itself:.7-0 in the regular

season, 1-1 in the play-offs. They

outscored the opposition 45-7 and the

keepers registered an impressive 4

shut-outs.

They won the divisional play-offs

but were defeated in the quarter-fnals.

The Junior Azzuri showed character

and skill every time they stepped on

the field



SMC wishes Mr. Monahan afondfarewe

1 he 1997-98 academic year was the thirty-first and last for one of

the school's most illustrious teachers. Patrick Monahan decided to re-

tire in June of 1998 after a long and distinguished career in teaching and

coaching.

Mr. Monahan. a graduate of the SMC class of 1963. joined the teach-

ing staff in the autumn of 1967 after graduating from the University of

Toronto. At U of T he had been a member of several CIAU Champion-

ship Varsity hockey teams.

Mr. Patrick Monahan

Mr. Monahan became History Department Head in 1968 and

during the 1970*s coached a number of the school's hockey teams

including a provincial championship midget-age squad. He was

also a member of the 1974 Allan Cup Championship Barrie Fly-

In the late 1970's Mr. Monahan took up competitve dis-

tance running and established himself as one of the

country
y

s top age class competitors.

At the same time he joined the coaching ranks of the SMC Cross

Country and Track and Field teams. During his tenure as coach

the Cross Country Blue Harriers have

won nineteen consecutive TDCAA over-

all titles and twelve OFSAA titles. The

track team has won fifteen league and

several provincial titles during the same

era. Sl Michael's

Mr. Monahan's influence on hundreds of young distance runners

has been overwhelming. In the classroom his dynamic leaching st\ le

attracted a large number of students to the discipline of History. Surely,

Ins retirement is a significant loss for the St. Michael's community,

though we are sure he will continue to play a role especially in the co-

curricular realm.

\ typit al <l'i\ in history < lass

Happy Retirement
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Metro Junior and Senior Titles Added
to Four

TDCAA Titles

MIDGETS, JUNIORS, SENIORS
ALL WON TITLES

AND FOR THE 16TH CONSECUTIVE
YEAR THE OVERALL TEAM TITLE

The remarkable success of our track and field team can be attributed

In

to the intense dedication of the team members their demonstrable

ta lont and the oefis istont and expo rt coach ing afforded by staff—

members.

RE

SOME OUTSTANDING TEAM MEMBERS

MbGnf ci ass Marty Fox and Kieran Ryan competed in even|ts

Rorn 8<K) mi iuis ro ."NMM) metres and accounted eor qver Hai

THE I'OINI'.S AT THE TD's IUIS YEAR.

I I II JUNIOR l)l\

Co^ri i

OF

NC I

ision David Doyle and Liam Smith earned 8 medIai s At the
'

k)M 2(H) metres and rS( M M ) mi ims boiii won chami'IDNshps.

TH E MALE ATHLETE Or THE MELT AWARD AT THE TCCAAWINNER
ALS |THl[> YEAR .MARC STRIOWSKI. WAS THIS YEARS TEAM
\SA

ME"

LEADER ON AND OFF THE FIELD. HE WON BOTH THE 1 500 Ah D 2

CAPTA

KACES AT THE TDCAA S AND WENT ON TO BE Si t

, WINNFR AT THI- NATION AI \\ INIOR Ml FT .

MEDAL

NA
300

lll<>



Once the playoffs end for the regular school teams, the Intramural hockey

League swings into action with a group of students wwho love hockey.

In the Senior Division the Bruins topped the regular season standings

with 3 wins. Andrew Spencer had 8 goals and 5 assits to lead his team in scoring

while Pete Higgins had 12 points. Robert Sztuka of the Gorgeous Georges led

the League with 10 goals and 7 assists. In playoff action the Gorgeous Georges

eliminated them, to make the finals. It looked like the Bruins were on their way

to a championship but the Burners who edged out the Red Wings in the semis

turned them back in order to be crowned IHL Senior champions.

The Junior Division had 3 teams, the Paddys, Beavers and Ice Dogs with

3-1 records. Their playoffs had the Pileons beat the Flyers only to be defeated by

the Beavers.The Paddys ousted the Ice Dogs which left the Paddys and Beavers

in tlielinals. After two tie games a winner weas eentually declared as the

Beavers beat the Paddys 5-4.

Fr, Enright stresses the idea that volunteers are essential for the IHL to

operate. This yearwas no exception as the Shaughnessy brothers, Sean and

Kevin practically ran the league, score-kept and refereed. Steven Ancic and

John Oldman did statistics while Mark and Matt Mcrae along with Matt Napier

refereed a majority of games. Other volunteers included Dave Oh, John Barnes,

Paul Venditti, Neil Dilworth, Adrian Kremblewski, Chris Myslicki, D'arcy

McConvey,Paul o'Regan , Andrew Adams and Bob Hastings.A special thanks

goes outto Rink Manager Mr. Rob Tunney and Paulo Pergola for the help and

patients.

GORGEOUS GEORGE

Back(L-R): Noel DiTosto.Paul Jasevac. Kevin DeSouza,

Matt Stepura Front)L-R):Ian Douglas, Mark Wilson,

Mark Kinghorn, Ryan Rypstra

Back(L-R): John Taylor, Paul Armstrong Front(L-R):Mike Connoly,

Ronnan Wilson, Rob Sztuka, Victor Kuslikis, Dan Santoro, Jason

Rovito, Paul Grise, Mark Pawziuk.

Back(L-R): Pat McGee. Alex Reay, Pete Higgins, Josk Kryzakos.

Jamie Sudlow, Andrew Spencer Front(L-R): Dan Scbippke, Ed

Yoon, Ed Gandolfi. J. P. Adamovsky, Chris Ponesse



(LtoR |:Ke\ in Shaughnessy, Fr. James Enright, Scan Shaughnessy BacklL-R): Nick Cifelli. Brian Arcand. Mike McCarthy, Lower) Cain.

Tony I'lcvcia ^^^^_
Front(L-R): Matt Storus, Scan Rolviiv Arthur Ration. Dave Kranmer

Back(l ki Derek Whitakei lason Burlington, Derek

B

Si Mil;

Front (I Ki Paul LeMarquano, Mark Baggetta. Paul Kim, Kris

Backd R): Fabian ( iancibello, Pat McKeman, Andi Matl

I '.i Ml I • oleai

Imntil Ki Ray Lam, Matt Liuni. Kevin Andreadc IbmGzuii
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Front row (Lto R): Simon Radwan , Andrew Chun. Brian McDonough, Peter Ogweng, Ryan Stewart, Glen

Kwon. Richard Young, Mark Giordani.

Back row (L to R): Andrij Harasymowycz, RyanWalsh, Kenny Corupe, Mike O'Grady, Frank Lamie, Joe

Tesoro, Mike Laceby, Chris Sullivan,Matt Lobraico, Mr. JerTZownir.

Absent: Chris Donnelly, M.R Sullivan

Our 1998 Senior Baseball team finished in first place in the regular season. They ranked no lower

than fourth place in Ontario according to the Toronto Star poll. They were triumphant over the Rochester

McQuaid team in this year's

SkyDome game and for the second

consecutive year they won the

TDCAA Championship. At the an-

nual athletic banquet, it was noted

that they posted a 7-4 record but

they finished one victory shy of

going to SkyDome again for the

Prentice Cup. However, consider-

ing that they expect a strong group

of upcoming junior players plus the

returning seniors for next year's

team, they closed the season with

optimism.
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JUNIORA TEA,

Top Row: Mr. Jeff Zownir (Coach), Chris Donnelly, Richard Young, Malcolm Mackinnon.

Matthew Stepura, Andre Harasymowxcz. Mathew Lobriaco. Andrew Chun, Andrew Snellgtpve,

Ju\ Ardanaz, Mr. John Vetla (Coach)

This year St. Michael's base-

ball hosted the Metro

Invitational for players under

1 7 years of age. Twelve teams

took part in the tournament,

which was divided into "A"

and "B" pools. The purpose

was to allow the players to

develop their skills under

game competition and also to

showcase their talent for the

benefit of coaches and men-

tors. Each year the Metro

Invitational is held as a fall

event. Our "A" team reached

the final and the "B" team was

in the semi-final.

JUNIOR B TEAM

(A

a

S

£

cc

Front Row: Andrew I laugh. Anthony Plescid, Mark Ciordani. Mike Alati,

Johnalhan Moya, Mike Chun. Dark O'Karelt

Hack Row: Chrh Sullivan. James Sudlow, Mike Handing, .lav Ardunaz. John

l.iudell. \ndrew Snellgrove, Chris Shaw, Nathan Stnardunka, Andrew Kim. Dave

Borneo, l\\iui Stewart

in



1st row: Erich Hartmann, Jakuh Nowak, Steve Come, Mark Trafford. Marc Striowski, David Doyle, Rob Leckie.

Mike Jarzyna, Mike Chandler, Rami Shoucri, Wayne Baici, Matthew Trafford. 2nd row: Mr. Monahan (coach),

Andrew Sic/niero, Kevin Pickles. Andre Shoucri, Ryan Barry, Kevin Doyle, Ryan O'Flanagan, Ryan Dunn,

Andrew Moloney, Mike Breech. Jeff Wagner. Pierre Grossi, Denis Wagner. Mrs. McDougall (coach), Chris

Ponesse. 3rd row: Ryan Fernandes. Colin McDonald, Mark McDonald. Con- Miranda. Marty Fo.x, Marin

Blaise, Jeremy Liu, Mr. Bergin (coach). 4th row: John Hay, J.P. Adamovsky. Mike Rovas, Eric Chow, David

Lagamba, Mike Mihvay. Kyle Wailes, Oscar Perez, Adrian Spagagnolo, Todd Jackson, Paul Le Marquand,

Andrew McConnon, Derek Ensoll, Steve De Souza, Mike Galle, Varunn Quitterio, Silvio Cerase, Mr. Barry

(coach I, Kieran Ryan, James Millar, Liam Smith, Lukas Kus Absent: Nicolas Pappalardo

Midget Boys:
SMC INVITATIONAL CHAMPIONS, McQUAID INVITATIONAL CHAMPIONS. IONA INVITATIONAL
CHAMPIONS. OPEONGO INVITATIONAL (PRE-OFSAA) RUNNERS-UP, CARDINAL CARTER
INVITATIONAL CHAMPIONS. BOARDWALD RELAYS CHAMPIONS, TDCAA "A" TEAM CHAMPIONS.
TDCAA "B" TEAM SILVER MEDALISTS. OFSAA CHAMPIONS OFSAA
TEAM MEMBERS: Marty Fox. Ryan O'Flanagan, Kieran Ryan. Kevin Doyle. Andrew Maloney. and Kyle

Wails.

Junior Boys: SMC INVITATIONAL CHAMPIONS. IONA INVITATIONAL CHAMPIONS. OPEONGO
INVITATIONAL RUNNERS-UP. CARDINAL CARTER INVITATIONAL CHAMPIONS. TDCAA CHAMPI-
ONS. OFSAA 9th PLACE, OFSAA
TEAM MEMBERS: Michael Breech. Pierre Grossi. Liam Smith. David Lagamba, Jeff Wagner, and Rami Shoucri.

Senior Boys: SMC INVITATIONAL CHAMPIONS, McQUAID INVITATIONAL 6th PLACE. IONA
INVITATIONAL CHAMPIONS. OPENONGO INVITATIONAL 3rd PLACE. CARDINAL CARTER
INVITATIONAL CHAMPIONS. BOARDWALK RELAYS CHAMPIONS, TDCAA "A" TEAM CHAMPIONS.
TDCAA "B" TEAM 3rd PLACE. OFSAA BRONZE MEDALISTS. OFSAA
TEAM MEMBERS: Marc Striowski, David Doyle. Patrick Breech, Mark Trafford. Robert Leckie. and Mike

Jarzyna. t># »t *t
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The midget team.

the eventual

OFSAA champi-

ons, poses here

after winning the

Cardinal Carter

and Iona

Invitational meets.

Congratualations to graduating team captain Marc

Striowski who earned an athletic scholarship at

Notre Dame University.

%
w



W$ our of our wrestlers

were invited to OFSSA
this year. They were:

Frank Micelli. Ryan

Rypstra, Marcus

Salvatori and Gabor

Lygeny..

Over the past four years

Mark Coccia has been an

outstanding wrestler for

the school although an in-

jury forvced him to watch

the OFSSA finals

this year.

The wrestling team is

well represented through-

out the various grades

and coaches Mr. Mike

Zahra and Mr.Charles

Lewis are looking for-

ward to a promising fu-

ture for their team Front:(l. to r.) Pete Debrone, Andrij Stopyra

2nd row: (l.to r.):Mike Casteltino, Dan Lee, Tim Jacksom. Mr.Zahra, Justin Chan,

Chris Yu, Mr. C.Lewis. Martin Nunes

Back row (l.to r.)JeffCreech, Mark SalvatoruFrank Micelli, Gabor Legeny,

Ryan Rypstra
M

PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONS

OFSSA A GOLD IS THEIRS AS THEY HIT THE TARGET

COLLINGS, MARINO, RYPSTRA, ARCAND AND
THEIR COACH , FATHER MULCAHY ARE TOPS.
On May fourteenth in

Richmond Hill .Ontario,

the Ontario Secondary School

championship was won by four St.

Michael's students coached by

Father Matt Mulcahy

John-Paul Marino, Jolma/han

Co/lings, Robert Rusac

116

Brian Arcand is coached on the finer points by another

champion - Father Matt Mulcahy C.S.B.

Jonathan Callings, Robert Rusac, John-

Paul Marino
ANOUTSTANDING TRIO

U m A^ A
..j-Iheu souqht psprectton ...and achieved it

A GOLD PERFORMANCE
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THE HISTORY OF ST. CLARE HOVSE
The original St. Clare House was a lofty two-story structure with a roomy

basement. It was acquired from the Sisters of St. Joseph who once occupied the

St. Michael's property and was used as a residence for orphan boys. At that time

it was known as Sacred Heart Orphanage. So it was on the property when the

Basilians moved St. Michael's College School to this site from its original down-

town location on Clover Hill (Bay and St. Joseph Sts.)

It's first use by St. Michael's was as a residence for boarding students, the

large room in the basement serving as a recreation room. When the residential

school was discontinued this became a band hall and the rooms throughout the

house were renovated to classrooms. The two largest rooms were the art studios

located on the second floor. The present structure replaced this stately mansion

and is a relocatable structure (portable). The present St. Clare House is a home
for a varied number of classes from art to religion.
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THE BLUE Moderator:

Editors:

Layout Editor:

Assistant Layout Editors:

Mr. Bissonette

Jason Rovito. Johnathan Hyi

Tom Sapiano

Sean Wagner. Glen Tam

St. Michael's College School

S c h o o
f

l Newspaper

The Blue Herald has been a proud tradition for

those wishing to voice their comments and concerns

not only about this school but for student life in gen-

eral. Unlike other publications ofthe school the Blue

Herald holds the honour ofbeing the mostfrequently

published among the Tower and The Blue banner. It

is this that makes the Blue Herald so efficient an in-

strument for interchange of ideas beween staff and

students. The 1997-98 school year was a milestone

for the Blue Herald both in its staff leadership and

its production facilities. Mr. Bissonette assumed lead-

ership of an enthusiastic staff and the whole pro-

gram became computerized, enabling the paper to

print late-breaking news in record time

Infront: Mr.Bissonette, Anthony Scocco, Andrew

Krupowicz, Steve Miranda, John O'Leary

s

David Frost anc

M i c h a e

Pasquale.

(Missing froir

picture , column-

ist. Sebastiai

Koper).

Robert
And reacc hi. Andrew
Krupowicz, Silvio

Cerase, Mark Johnson.

Michael Doris. Glenn

Tam

The Blue Herald is the official student newspaper ofSMC. Being the voice of the student

body, its purpose is to form a bridge between the students, teachers and community. The

layout of the newspaper is prepared by the hard working staff in the school's PC lab. Stu-

dents are encourged to contribute to the newspaper, through articles, photos and layout. .

The Blue Herald is published approximately three times a year. Funding ofthe paper is paid

for through advertising by the local community and by the student activity fees.
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Back Row Brent Javier, John Flora. Kip Watts, Stan Kuliavas, Joseph Fung,

Calvin /.<(', Justin Pascual, Chris Punzalan

Middle Row - Dario Guiao, Dan Kim, Don Collantes, Michael Nituda, Glenn

Tain. Pat Lain

I rant Row - Raymotul Metult>:a, Olio Wonx, Dan Lee, Micluiel Vaivna, Colin Chan

em/ \remr

ANOTHER YEAR HAS PASSED AN D

THANKS TO THE ASIAN

ASSOCIATION SMC HAS BEEN EN-

RICHED WITH A DOSE OF ASIAN

CULTURE. THIS YEAR THE SOCI-

ETY HAD A VARIETY OF FILAA

NIGHTS AND SOCIAL EVENTS AL-

LOW! NG ASIANS AND NON-

Front Row - Anthony Tramonte, Michael Belardo, Michael Reay . Vince Ki,

Richard Ire

2nd Row - Mux Arambulo, RaymondMendoza, RobertoAburto 3rd Row - Louis

Williams.Terry Lok, Raymond Lam, Kevin Hagino,

Hack row Avery Chun. Kevin Ho. Jeremy Lint, Brent Javier, Michael Kim,

Byron ChaitrakooL David Nunc \

TO SOCIALIZE IN AN ASIAN AT-

MOSPHERE. AND EXPOSE ASIAN

CULTURE TO OUR SCHOOL COM-

INITY. SPECIAL THANKS GO

OUT

EXECUTIVE, ESPECIALLY.

DAN LEE.

AND MODERATOR
MR. SHANNON.
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Wagner, Paul Sa/v.

Fellin, Alex Reay

telow: Paul Grise, Kevin De Si

Krembluski, Yuri Koslowski

St. Michael'i fiiotyieAAiue Goni&ujatiue. CluM- (gutted in 1995), id an aHocia.-

tio*i fan. thoie- i*deAeited in polUici. and the cOHie^oatioe aaen&a. 9t acti. ai a

vehicle pit. itttdenti to aet involved in fianttf. poldici, at the. provincial and

^edencj. leueli

EACH YEAR THE CLUB SPONSORS EVENTS OF POLITICAL
INTEREST. A VISITTO THE LEGISLATURE AT QUEEN'S PARK
TO SEE OUR PROVINCIAL REPRESENTATIVES AT WORK(?).

ONE OF THE MORE POPULAR POLITICAL EVENTS. A
OOL MEETINGS INVOLVE DISCUSSIONS ? Th
.$& MADE IN THE PROVINCIAL LEGISLA.

.

l, HOUSE OF COMMONS. THE CLUB IS ALWAYS ON THE
r.ERT FOR POLITICIANS OF STATURE™ ™™
[E SCHOOL. SUCH AS THE 1997 VISIT i

mHE TIME HE WAS LEADER OFTHE

—i CHARISMA LEFT A
DEEP IMPRESSION

THE STUDENT

™ove: Mike Ash, Dan Farlow, Conrad Dabiet,

Stefano DiCarlo, Francois Roy

Below: David Collett, Gerald Sheehan,Chris

Hickey, Mr. D.Fischer, AMt" n

MIKE VARONA AND MIKE ASH OFFICERS OF THE SMC
STOCK EXCHANGE PF SIZEABLE CHEQUE TO FATHER MOHAN.

The Stock Market Club exists so that the incipi-

ent business men of St. Michael's may get a taste of

trading and selling stocks on the market which nev-

ertheless awards their trading skills with cash prizes.

Simulated trading is based on the T.S.E. The club has

the greatest number of members of all St. Michael's

Club (over one hundred). Meeting once a week mem-
bers conclude shrewd deals and at the end of the sea-

son are able to donate a percentage amounting to sev-

eral hundreds of dollars to the school and the remain-

der in the form of prizes to the

top traders. This year SMC
Stock Exchange co-president,

David Crudele (right) was
pleased to announce that OAC
student Steve Conte's portfolios

placed first, second and third

place, earning him a healthy re-

ward for his judgement.
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Front (I. to R) : Andrew Lake. Andrew Sigguero, Andrew Chan. Jonathan )<i». Salvadore Pareja, James Di

Tomaso 2ndRow (Lto R) : A.j uyoshi //<;<>. Chris Mar. Robert Puttock, Frederit k Cheung, Damien
Medina 3rd Row (L to R) : Mr. Coghlan, Patrick Roh, Anton) Tramonte, Andre Tilban- Rios, Kevin De

Andrade, John-Paul Adamousy, Terrence 1 ok. Kevin Ho. Pak Ho Mak Hack (Lto R) : Bryan Mo. (alum Lee,

Patrick Lam, Cedar Leung, Joseph Fung, Aaron Lee, Paul v onu. Adam Hasi herin, Robert Rusac, John San

Migel, Paul Kim, Chris l<<>h\

"We don't pressure our students that

winning is everything but we do

want them to feel comfortable

writing moth contests .

"

- Mr. Coghlan.

Moderator of the Mathematics Club

1998 Contest Results

AMC-1998AHSME
Justin Cheng 104

Bryan Mo 100

Chris Mar 100

Lukas Kus 100

Pascal

Jonathan Kwok 1 22

Simon Tarn 112'

Andrew Chan 110

Cayley

Paul Kim 132

Pico Mak 121

Justin Lee 1 1

3

Ferniat

Patrick Roh 150

Justin Cheng 140

Tim Jackson 1 38



Anthony T

" he chaplaincy club assists

scroti and assist In project

Seated (L 1 1 Ri: Michael Nonato. Nick Pappalardo. Fr. Mario Cafcrelli. Kevin De

Souza Standing iL to R): Raymund Cayetano. Anthony Plescia. Ju|ian Barkin.

amonte Absent: Alex Cassar

our chaplain , Father Mario Cafarelli who belongs to the Most Precious Blooc Fa

tfiers and has guided our spiritual lives over the past year .. Father and his c

s such as food drives Out of the Cold and Good SI

ub prepare the liturgies at the

ephml Rt'fuue. The flubs most

visible presence is acting as readers and servers at our school Masses.

M
CPro qi)e Qnfr

EMBERS OF THE PRO LIFE CLUB USE THEIR TALENTS TO MAKE A DIF-

FERENCE BY PROCLAIMING THE TRUTH TO THOSE IGNORANT OF IT AND
ADVERTISING THE MESSAGE OF THE CHURCH WHEN IT PROCLAIMS CHOOSE
LIFE. STUDENTS IN THIS CLUB
MAY OFTEN BE FOUND WORK-
ING AT THE RIGHT TO LIFE OF-

FICE OR BIRTHRIGHT. IN AD-
DITION TO THIS OUR SMC
PRO LIFERS HOST THE TO-
RONTO CONFERENCE OF STU-
DENTS AGAIMST THE VIOLA-
TION OF LIFE (S A V O L ) EACH
SPRING WHICH CONSOLI-
DATES THE ACTIONS AND
THOUGHTS OF ALL STUDENTS
ACROSS METRO. OUR ST.

MICHAEL'S GROUP IS HEADED BY

MR. DAVID FISCHER AND MRS
JUNE SCANDIFFIO

Ix'ft to Right: Juan Aburto, Andrew Siqueira, Jay Gaddi. Julian Owen. Kevin DeSouza

Missing: Martin Chodorek. Seb Koper
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The Green Council
This year s group of green
enthusiasts gathered together

once again for the 1997/98
school year and were ready to

tackle what is among the most
important problems that we face

today ... the misuse of our

natural environment. Under our

moderator the guru of green,

Mr.Quinn, and direction from our

new president, the group took
flight on a year-long journey.

Weekly meetings were held,

discussions took place, and
important tasks were accomplished

from our successful annual

fundraisers, to our guest speakers,

our continued influence within the

school administration, and our

frequent letter writing
campaigns, we have adressed
and responded to issues close to

home, and as far away as New-

foundland and British Columbia.

Through dedication and
committment the Green Council

has achieved yet another
successful year, and it is hoped
that as our school expands and

approaches the new millenium so

will the Green Council look to-

wards the future with opti-

mism, as an opportunity to
expand our horizons.

^

H:

{JAoR): Stfvio( erase. Bark Lip.ski. Mr, Qyinn. Diniitru

Ocearju.Mike Pas^qualc, Mikfc Lawless, Prank Mar/o

Amnesty International, tj^i I

zation for Development and Peaec. ain

Basilian soeial justice newsletter) aims to help \ L

cial injustice and human rights abuses. Because our i

"'hhI of accomplishing this goal is through letter-

ampaigns. the postal strike in October For

ink about other methods to accomplish our g

the new year we posted a bulletin board in the cateler

and organized Rock lor Trillium with the student go

Inch showcased se\cn ol SMC '-

from Rock for Trillium, our mosi

• 'ampaign yet, ' M| to Camp Trillium - a camp

prom..

nber of Amnesl\ lute



Audio- vjsua| Department

(L. to R.) Moderator Mr. Geniole, Jason Bartucci, Michael Manaois, Adam Maseherin,

Marc DeCarvalho. Juan Aburto

/

Moderated by Mr. Geniole, this

club is mainly a service jor teach-

ers and students. The club pro-

vides equipment to be used in

classes and extra curricular ac-

tivities. Members of the club

spend a great deal of time clean-

ing and maintaining equipment

and instructing others in the

proper operation of high tech ma-

chines. Club members arc also

called upon to record certain

ci'cnts in the school year that are

significant enough to be kept on

file in the archives.

/

bers of

are dedicated tc

>oltafprep^ti<;

Jir sporqPinf

a-curncuiaractivit

sir

alwavs a

&

f r^fe

V.
.-»

_____ I

nt:fl, lo R) Mi.I.TlHunpMiii.Roh Capobianco.

Second row (L to R):Julian Sulafycki.Anafew K
Way back: Robert Kulnowski. John Palgan

Mike Cu



TIJ
l E LITERARY MAGAZINEn

The Forgotten Word - Matthew I. Trafford

"The Lord confused the language of all the earth"

To punish the tower-builders who had over-guessed it's worth.

And so suddenly one didn't know words another spoke,

And no one saw the signals one was sending up in smoke,

Near the Mississippi stood a sole drum-beating brave,

Another, near Lasceaux, was deafly painting in a cave,

Someone wrote a letter, but the receiver couldn't read,

\iui then a man named Hell said "It's a telephone we need!",

But the phone line was busy, and the T.V. had some cracks,

A woman couldn't get her message cause something jammed her fax,

And a young man checked his modem, the up-link seemed to fraj :

It's the age of //(communication in which we live today.

Why? - Martin Chodorek

To run my fingers through her memories.

And to find truths m me like truths in her.

Mv mind's locked doors call to her hidden kej S

Her warm words that cause cold embers to stu

Perhaps at first there will be just a spark -

from these can hot infernos quickly rage

Which throw a brilliant light on what is dark

And free the frozen heart from icy cage.

I know her well, although we have not met.

In my short time, this comes as no surprise.

I long to be in her eternal debt;

Paid while 1 ga/e at ever-loving eyes.

But now time passes slowly till we meet

And may dam e to the sunset down our street.

A Ray of Hope - Matthew Baggetta

How can there be so much hate

When e\ ervone is full of love.

Why does all that we
Become so harsh and rough?

All the killing, all the death

Plague mankind like a disease.

Children, war torn, drowned of breath

Their dying w ords: 1 lelp me... please!

Who can stop this cruel reign?

The answer to that no one know s.

To end the sorrow, hate, and pain

It must stop lest the final blow.

What we mw\ is a true leader

t >ne who's brave, kind and strong.

I le will rise, and defend the meager
1 le w illfight hard, ^nd true and long.

Already born is this person

I lidden from sight to the world.

Yet when the time comes he will hasten

I lis war crv shall ever be heard.

But as we wait in the e\ e oi doom
(. )ne thing for certain we all sh.ill see

Our power will rise above the gloom
We'll roam the cart far. wide and tree.

(L to R):

Hloi Silva,

fosh Kyrzakos,

j R\ an ( lordon,

Mike I awless

lop (L to R):

*'ilip Wbjcik,

[an Douglas.

Mark 1'aw /ink.

Matthew I lr.il l> <iil

Below (I. ((» R):

1 )a\ id < Irudele,

Matthew Baggetta,

lin ( )'l ean

Camera Shy:

Martin ( hodorek

fason I >e I uca
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FREMCH CLUB

OAC: Mike Ash. Martin Chodorek, Steve Conte. Mike Plonka. Mike Varona. Seniors: Richard

Boccia, Paul Celluei, Andrij Harasymowycz, Lennie Liscio, Jeff McKerrall. John San Miguel, Roman

Nahimy. Alex Reay. Ryan Rypstra, Jason Tang. Paul Terefenko, Anthony Tramonte Juniors: Andrew

Meneguzzi. Adrian Monk. Mishko Reav. Mark Zoehowski. (Inset) Ms. E. McDoueall

T he French Club, afjectiynatcly known as

Lc Club, is gpew tg students of all

grades, nationalifics, and language re-

quirement courses. The French Club

wjjerj an opportunity to experience

French culture, film, cuisine, and lan-

guage in a relaxing and sociable at-

mosphere. This year Lc Club main-

tained several annual events such as

Crepe Day on MardiGras, Lc Fete des

R ois, and our Christmas gathering. We
also spent some time working on a

presentation of the Dr. and Mrs.

i/andertramp verbs for the G r. 9 stu-

dents.We have also seen several French

films, both on video and in the theatre

(the most notable of which was Ma Vic

cnR osc, seen only by Lcs Vrais Mommcs.

This year marks the 3 year anniver-

sary for Le Club as it graduates the fol-

lowing 5 year members: MattT rafford,

Mike Varona, Mike T» lokna (hon.), c-

Mike Ash.

Mr. McCann and his ea

ger seekers of the truth

gather together once a

week to explore philo-

sophical dimensions of

the world around us.

While seeking guidance

in the savantes of the past

they open up vistas of

modern thinking

Top(LtoR)
Michael Pasquale,

Frank Turzanski.

Alex Cassar,

Greg Hebert

Bottom (L to R)

Jason De Luca,

James Simon

Justin DesRoches
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ReacH pok -me -top

V

<y r

i
Senior As - Back (L to R): John "What Are You Doing

Here?" Diamond, Erich "The Hit Man" Hartmann, Kevin

DeSousa, Mike "Fill In The Blank" Lawless

Front ( L to R): Tom "Canoeman" Milway, Rob "Rose

Garden" Perry, Rob "Rob Puttock" Puttock, Andrew "3:16'

Spencer

Missing: John "Goldfish" O'Leary

Senior Bs - Back (L to R): Matthew Trafford, Andrew

Roddy, Andrew Krupowicz, Bryan Mo
Front (L to R): Joe Fung, Todd Jackson, Lawrence Lam,

Slawomir Figel

The Senior 'Reach for the Top team was off

to the camel races this year. not since the 1972

Miami Dolphins had a team had a perfect 16-0

season, or at least since last year. the road they

had to travel was as long as the confederation

Bridge just to discover a clear substance was glass.

Swish, 40 points! Mt. Logan is in Canada now?

What was that about Kuala Lampur? Empty and

wide the sea? i don't think so. you're going down

Rainman and your little horse. Special thajvks to

superfan Stan Kuliavas. Do you think they will

serve clams at provincials, i sure hope so!

SENIOR SCHOOLREACH FINAL STANDINGS
TORONTO NORTHWEST DIV



SMC ComputerClub

(LTO R): SEAN WAGNER, JOSH KYRZAKOS. TOM SAPIANO. ADAM
MASCHRERIN, MICHAEL GALUSKA

FRONTROWDANIEL IABON1. TIMJACKSON SILVIO CERASE,

BACK ROW JOHN SAN MIGUEL.CHR1S AITKEN, PAUL
SCAINI, JONATHAN IERACI.

THE COMPUTER CLl B IS A MEMBER OF AMERICAN COMPUTER SCIENCE LEAGUE (A.C.S.L.) AND
PARTICIPATES IN FOl R CONTESTS TIIROl GIIOI T THE YEAR AND IN THE ACSL ALL STAR CON

TEST IN THE UNITED STATES
lOilHKllOOlOllOl 1 101 101 1010101 11 101 1010001 100100101 101 101 101101 101 101 101 101 1 1001 1100100101 1011 101 101 10I010I1 1 101 1010001 100100101 101 101 101 10] 101 101 101 101 11001 1100100101 101 1

101'

9'
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SMOAfeb
Webmasters: Tom Sapiano, Scan Wagner Assistant Webmaster: Martin Keppa

The dawn of the information age is upon us. In a world

where words, pictures and movies can travel from the ends of the

world in a matter of milliseconds, information is key. SMCWeb
was created three years ago to give the 'global villiage'a doorway

to the St. Michael 's community. For the last two and a halfyears,

Tom Sapiano and Sean Wagner have evolved the site to become

what it is today.

The site provides the outside world with a view of our school, its sports and its clubs. It gives Alumni access to sports scores and

daily happeningsat St. Michael's. The Blue Herald Online further displays our school and its students to the entire world.

This year the site has undergone major changes to both its

look and content. The page now exploits the latest features availible

including Javascript, layers, frames and more. The Alumni data-

base was also created to alow alumni tofind their long lost friends

and sec what they are doing. The AlumniCHAT newsgroup was

also introduced to provide communications between graduates.



O 1997 -1998 <r-

V

Sports Council and Information

^ Director^ are added ^
V

ariety and change were the means for the Student Council to produce a very

successful year. For purposes of organizing and producing events the new Sports

and Information Council succeded admirably exceeding the hopes of those in-

volved. Successes this year included the Backyard Bash, Tailgate Charlies

BBQ,Snowfall v

98, Snake Eyes, Best Seats in the House and promotion of Majors

games, Toonie Bin Sales, and let's not forget the Blue Road Trip.

These high profile events might be seen by

many as all we do. In truth the bulk ofour

work goes unnoticed .In order for the council to

keep things running and up-to-date.

Many meetings must be held with the

administration and special interest

groups around the school. Information

sessions have been held in St. Michael's

hall in order to gage student reaction and
diseminate information as

it breaks. In these meetings students

are encouraged to express their

opinions.THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT
CONGRATULATES THE STUDENTS
FOR MAKING THIS YEAR SO SUCCESS-
FUL

FROM llll LEFT (STANDING) MR w \l Ml M< >l >l K \K >R

I R \\( o MIKJ BOOKM W
(SEATED) I R \\K I Will IASON BARTUCCI. (PRES

l IIRIS

^
\<>t all is talk with the Student Council for they arc also the means

of helping charitable organizations in the community with food

and money. Some of those helped were,The Good Shepherd's

Refuge, St. Paul's Church, CHUM Christmas Wish. The Toronto

Star and The Toronto Sun charities and the SMC Building Fund.

^

3>
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LVJTHE B

HETORJCS

THE TEAM (I to r): Seb Koper, James
Ball, Alex Cassar, Tim Jackson, Lenny
Liscio, Jeff Wagner, Yuri Kustowski,

John Hyun, David Suchon, Kevin de
Souza

Seb and Eloi unsuspectingly

caught by the camera outside

McGill

1

Clockwise from top: Eloi Silva (headless),

John Hyun, Dave Suchon, Tim Jackson,

Seb Koper, Alex Cassar, James Ball (fall-

ing down stairs)
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the o/. UuchaePs Debating Society nada veru successful1997-9S season. Jn

the JJro-Cjon L^eaaue, the Seniors went 11-1 wit/i strona individualperform-

ances lo Hm
(
/acAso/i, J( coin de cjouza andflames JJail. Jne novices also Lada

strona season. Jit the O. o. D. Hi. reaionaIs, Jim jac£son and Oave Soucnon

had sirong debates. At ttie JKc\lillUournament in oeautif-ul Jnontreal tlie de-

baters represented c_V. JKihe 's admirably, placina tiianla amorast ex >er 100 vc liools

from across ( >anada andthe Hi. o. /It tne Ontario Miodel J arlaiment Oeijute.

tlie delators proved t/iat

even aignscnool students

could run tneprovince.

Left: The Elusive

Football Pose . .

,

l.M
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Mr. Paul Pietrkiewicz,

Director of the St.

Michael's Concert Band

is the Head of Music

Education at St.

Michael's.

There are over one

hundred students from

Grade Nine to Ontario

Academic Certification

level engaged in the

program. Assistant to Mr
Pietrkiewicz is

Mr. James Oatt.

U nder the direction of Mr Paul Pietrkiewicz the St. Michael's musicians have

been formed into a band that has displayed competence and virtuosity .

Members of the band have shown their ability on many varied occasions

throughout the school year both as ensemble members and soloists. As mem-

bers of the Concert Band they have played to full houses in their semi-annual

concerts. They are proud to be able to assist by their presence at many school

events from pep rallies ,barbecues and football games to more formal occa-

sions such as Parents' Dinner Dance, School Masses, graduation ceremonies

and Academic Award Night

.

I !L-. "HiT •&**

Concentration is diplayed in the faces of (l.to r. ):Andrew Adams, Jason Tang,

Jefferey McKerrall ,SteveMuniak, Julian Sulatycki and Anthony Tramonte.
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Worn over the heart a symbol of the Spirit of St. Michael's

!/ach morning as a St. Michaels student puts on his blazer he may
be conscious of the patch sewn on the upper left pocket w hieh bears the

coat of arms, the crest, of St. Michaels College School.

The crest is divided into three parts The top left of the cresr shows
a chalice, across from it. a book and below both or them is a
stylizea version of the tower on top of our building All of these tell

a story that is significant in the life of each of us The chalice
signifies the pnesthooa and Jesus Christ the great high priest who
offered the sacrifice of His life on Calvary the book symbolizes
tf\e Word of God as written in the Bible Both these symbols were
taken from the crest of The Bosnian Fathers and identifies St

Michaels as a Bosnian school Thr inclusion of the Tower can be
attributed to the wisdom of Father Mulcahy who saw it as a sym
bol pointing our way to Heaven through the cross which surmounts
rt\e dome Thus it was under the guidance of Father Mulcahy in

1950 that our aistincive emblem was createa The final touch sur

mounts the crest the sword and wings the symbol of St Michael

the Archangel

If someone on the subway should say to one of our students: "Say, kid,, what's that thing on your pocket sup-

posed to mean? And what \s that writing on there say.?"

Any one but a niner could easily reply :
" the writing is in Latin and stands for goodness , discipline and

knowledge."

Did you ever wonder who made up this phrase , "good-

ness, discipline and knowledge" which we value so

greatly? It was composed a very long time ago even

before the time of Our Lord. These words go hack to

the time of King David when the writer of the psalms

used the phrase: teach me goodness and know ledge.

About one hundred and seventy-five years ago the

Basilians added "discipline".

These three words have been the basis of all Basilian

education, for almost two hundred years. The Basilians

Started in a remote town in fiance near the foothills ol'

the French Alps just south of the city of Lyons in the

valley of the Rhone River . Certain priests there per-

ceived there were not sufficient oportunities for the

young men of the district to acquire a good Catholic

education. They formed themselves into a community of

teaching priests When some of the Basilians came to the

New World in 1S52 they brought their style and theories

of Catholic education with them. It was in Toronto that

students on this side of the Atlantic, lust learned the

phrase: goodness, discipline and knowledge.

Tin- Basilian priests believed thai goodness must he preeminently the basis of education for the simple reason that

education opens the great world ol < tod's truth to us and ernahles us io participate more full) in ( lod's goodness. In this

way the Basilian teachers have always emphasized goodness as the Rrsl step on the road to knowledge and as the

indispensable element in Christian education,

I on- H-, ognized as an indispensable element in a well ordered hie has been the characteristic ol discipline. Ins

discipline thai enables us to put lirst things Rrsl and to proceed in an orderly way to achieve our perceived goal I here

have never been winners academically, athletically 01 professionally who have not been persons ol discipline.

The I.aim word "scientia" means the whole body ol know ledge possible io man and noi jusl the narrow del mil ion ol

science thai we use today I he mind was made to know truth and the Basilian Fathers have pursued this goal tor them-

selves and their students foi a hundred and seventy si\ years,

U.i/ii Willi |n nit- il is .1 s\ iiilml ol your l.nlli. ol your Inner ftlrrn<|lh .mil il it a

pniiniM- of o l>in|lil I id in i- Falhcr B.Cullcn 133



"The Art Club

Moderated 6y Ms. Louise Tignetti
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Art ennobles the spiri;

reach for intangibles

harmony with all Go

f.V '.

iiag -us>*fy

reatipn

ft<
"\

tf<

x
Jeremy McCormick Artists represented

on these pages work

in a variety of

media: pencil, water

colour, oil paint and

3-dimensional plas-

ter

* '"*;?>*

Anson Chow

I*', m
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om Sapiano
Editor

Josh Kyrzakos
Editor

Steve Ancic
Grad.

Editor

Silvio Cerase
Assistant Editor
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(left to right cJason Jee,SteveLee,John Flora.Wayne. Baici,Stan

Kiriiavas.Mike Honglin, Seb.Koper, Bart Lipski, Alex Cassar

Jr Staff

il Fr. Cullen
Moderator

llto r) (Joseph I.iv..histin Chejjj

Ray Cayetano.Anthoin Mer ceo,Phi I Rizek

faithfully been there

J
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not only store files but

as a friend. Many pages

have been printed (al-

beit slowly but printed

nonetheless) from this

ancient harddrive of

memories. Sadly

though, technology has

jumped leaps and

bounds in the last 5

years and our faithful

companion has found a

new job as a boat an-

chor. May we all wave

a found farewell to our

friend through good

times and bad.

'Speedy'.
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